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Harvard National Model United Nations 1992 
by Marr Btaslt~· 
ClaJ. 1 of '94 
A' Ill the pa'l year,. the WPI 
Glob.ll AIIJir\ Pan~ IGAPl \\Ill tmt:c 
ag:un 'end a delegation llllhl' llarvard 
Natiomll Mndel Un11ed '-ntion' 
IINM UN "a "mutation ol the United 
Natitm'> con!\bllng nf '" Gc.:ncral 
A<,<.cmbl) committee\. "~ bconomll 
and Soc1al committee' und "' 'pc 
ciali1cd ngenclc'>. E;~ch college reprc 
'IC.:nL., a lllfferent country: thl\ year 
WPI will represent Peru. Over 1200 
\tudento, "'illllllend thl\ conference :11 
the Bo~ton Sheraton llotcl dunng the 
third weekend of February. The WPI 
delegation will con'>ist of at lea-.t 14 
member'>. who will l>tart preparauono; 
th" term Some other schools that 
will attend are Georgetown. Univer-
site de Montreal, Brandeis, Yule. 
Princeton, West Point. and of course 
Harvard. 
Some of the top1c~ that ""e will 
di~cuss in these commmees mclude 
human nght,. Cll'-lfllnmcnt ami t'liii-
O);t). nudcar hab1h1). cuntml of 
t·hcm1eul wcapun~. ~ll·culonlntiun. 
nan:utu:,, and nudear pn" cr m 'pa~:c 
On the a' cr.1gc da). each dclcg;He 
atll!nth 1\\tl four hnur commlllcc 
mccung,. These \C'>\1011~ arc u'ually 
'el') illll'll'l' hccau'ic ahnn't e' cry one 
want' polh.:re' thm arc mo't agn:e;~hlc 
to thc1r nauonal llllcrc'h and ohjec 
lives The goal olthc tie bate (whlt:h" 
held m parliamentary procedure) IS 10 
develop a re~olution which ~athlie\ 
the maJOrity of the countne" mvolvcd 
and attempts to rc\olve the problem 
p<hcd. Thi~ i-. accomplished by one of 
two methods: by representing yuur 
nalion's point of view in fomull de-
bate. and by caucu\ing, which con-
"i"" of 111formal group discu.,sron,. 
For example. during last )'ear\ 
HNMUN we di'\CU\\ed the problems 
of global climate change in the Envi-
ronment and Ecology committee. We 
first developed an agenda that con-
sisted of Industry & Energy. Dcforcs· 
tatum b.. Agncuhure. A1d 10 De\ clop 
1ng "Jut1on'> and Glnbal Authurity 
Dllll'rcnl cnuntru.'' 'lrl•,,cJ d1tlercnt 
a-.pccl'> 111 cat:h pmhlem: Wc\tem 
11<111011' \hllllcd mrlrc rc\carch and 
dC\Cinpmg na1111n\ \\Jilted lelhlltll-
11!!-) and lm<~ni.' l,ll ;Hd. Alter a lew 
hour' ol debate und amcmlmcnh. we 
fm;~lly .tgrccd 10 a plan und 'umc 
" .. ,~.,., ·' uu ma.' ht· a 
hit m t· r" h d llll' d d i..,-
n• ....., ing tht·,t· j ..,,lll'' "ith 
pol it ira I -.l'it· Ju:t· major' 
l'rum -.cmH· ut' till' lop 
'dwul-. 111 lh l' \\orld. 
hut... 
method<; 10 help \ low envrmnmenlal 
damuge. This re~olution included 
debt-for-natu re swap~. a global mfor-
marion network and it made specific 
references to how world polic1e\ can 
be adJu~ted to help the environment. 
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OH~rall . HN ll N '" la1rly b:~l­
;~nc;ed program BeMde~ dcha11ng 
~..urre111. often tugh-prolllc "wcs. 
e\cl)' delegau: lcl!rn' to compromr'>e 
to re;~c;h an ugrcemem a1..t:cpt.1blc 10 
l'\ eryunc h ' h<~nlworl.. but 101.., of 
tun. At fir,l. )OU may be " bit 
overwhelmed di\CU'>~II1g these 1\~ucs 
"'llh politic~• I \t:lencc maJOr'> from 
'umc of the lop ''hool\ 111 the world. 
but we have notu:cd that .. uccc" "not 
ba,cd 011 hO\\- \trC\\fUI your \C\SIOn~ 
were or how much krwwlc.:dgc you 
have ol the world'' governmcnl\. but 
on your willingnc" to cooper.uc lind 
ncgotmte, rwo much needed \kill!\ 111 
today ·~ world. 
The evening' arc usually plca~ant 
und m;~ny opponunities ex1\l 10 let the 
mmd and body recuperate from the 
day's di~Cl!l>SiOn\. Bo!>1on io., a great 
city 10 have fun 1n and there arc dele-
gate dances if you want to mingle with 
the ~arne crowd after hours. 
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Na11on., 1:. a great opponunity that b 
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Is New England being shorted? 
by John Grossi 
NewsfHalc StQ,jJ 
Recently the que uon has an<~en as 
to whether or not the admi:.:.ion~ of-
lice has changed thcrr adm1ssion'l 
standards in favor of ~tudems coming 
from out'11de of New England. In an 
interview with Roben Voss. the D1-
'86 
w_...~ 2~ Wcne~te~ 12~ 
.............. ~ 
-~United Slales 40'11 
PcnJp Coaalries ,,. 
Total .clmincd Una vail. 
rector of Admissions and Financial 
Aid. the trulh or fiction in thi\ que'l-
tion wao, addressed. 
To date. the admi'>'>IOns office ha'> 
no data rcgarchng the class of 1996 as 
they have only received 119 applica-
tion'> for admission at this point. In the 
in1erv1ew the lnsuturc·s adml'l'liono, 
policy of blind ndmr'>Sions wa., men-
'93 "94 '95 
2~ 2% 2% 
10% 11% 9% 
34~ 34% 34% 
~ 48% SO% 
4~ S% 5% 
713 703 685 
tioned. 
The Institute admits ~tudents to 
undergrJduate programs on the ba~is 
of the~r abiliry Their ~x. intended 
major. color. relig1on and home town 
doc., not enter 1nto the issue of their 
litnc's for admi,,ion. 
The data from recent years (See 
table at left) renects thiS 10 that the 
pcrcenlages of students from ccnain 
specific areas hu' held stable. 
A'l these ligures show. there hru. 
been a marl.ed drop 111 the number of 
admlllams trom thl! Commonwealth 
in the la.st decade. Th1s drop IS the 
rcsuh of a lack of qualified applicanrs 
from M~sachu~ctt . This occurrence 
has caused more people from outside 
of M~achusetts to be admitted. 
There is no favonusm, j~t a lack of 
qualified people from Massachusetts 
~hrinking high ~chool age population. 
offered to WPI 'tudents through the 
GAP. In add111011 to llr-.Ml N. the 
GAP al~o bring' in spcal..cr\ and hold~ 
forum' on t:uncnt i .. .,ucs We arc an 
acuvc club and I encour;~ge you to 
bc(;umc involved 1f you are lntcrc,ted 
1n the challenges uf "'orld relation., 
und I he dynanuc~ uf many nl today·~ 
imponant '''ues. Our lin.t meeting 
for the HNM UN dclegauon will be 
1 hur\day. December 5th at 7:30pm rn 
Atwuter Kent 232. AI rhi., meeting I 
w1ll di~cuc;<> traimng and dl\lributc an 
imponant packer with all relevant 
information. You mu\1 aucnd thi 
mecung if you wl\h 10 be con\ldercd 
to be a delegate. If you C<mnol attend 
th il. meeting. then conract Marc Bea-
'lcy. WPI Box 2951. 831 -5172 ~ 
~oon a_, po~o.,ible. The GAP plan'! 10 
\end at lea~• 14 members and alter-
nates will abo be chosen. In any 
event. I encourage you to panicipate 
in the GAP and the HNMUN traimng 
~o you can be better prepared next 
year. 
Basketball 
highlights 
A WPI player 
surges through 
the defense and 
drives to the net 
4i..,;;;,..fi!I!'!!!'-W for two points as 
WPI basketball 
kicked ofT its 
1991-1992 season 
last weekend in 
the Ti p-off 
Tournament. 
R. Karl van Leer arrives at OGCP to help seniors get jobs 
Interview assistance available Experienced coach and mentor 
by R. Karl von uer 
OGCP 
If you need aid with your job 
search. perhap I can help. I am a 
busines~ execuuve who took early 
retirement after workmg for three 
Fonune 500 companies plus rwo 
smaller firml>. I have a B.S. and an 
MBA from Cornell University 
Our d1..cussion~ go be\tlf you have 
given some thought to this To Do Li..,t 
and perhaps read my an1cle on 
··cracl.ing a Cold Job Murl.et." The 
current market i!> competitive. but as 
alway~. good people ure hard 10 lind 
and hire. 
Your To Do Li~t 
I. OveraJI \traregy - what i~ the 
ideal job for you and location. 
2 Timetable. budget. goals. When 
do you need to stan working? How 
much money and time can you mvest 
in the JOb hum'! 
J. Ba c of opcrauon!>. 
4. Networl. - who can help you? 
5. Librury Research - target ac-
count'> - do you have a li'>l of key 
compan1e~'! 
6. Rewme anti ~:over leucr - a 
package. 
7. Plan for gelling interview\. 
8. Plan for follow-up. 
9 Starting agam rf neces'>ary. 
The Office of Graduate and Career 
Plans IS pleased to announce that R. 
Karl van Leer w1ll be ~sbting them. 
Karl comes to WPI after having 
\pent 25 years 111 mdusll)' v. orkmg at 
the management level for 3 blue chip 
companies - Dow Chem1cal. W. R. 
Grace and Boi~e Ca..,cade. For the laM 
fl years he wa\ Vice Pn:sident of Sales 
at Acorn Structure~. 
Karl will be on the WPI campus 
Monday-; and Wednesday'> and I'> in-
tercsted in worl.mg ind1v1dually with 
both alumni and current students to 
enhance their job !>Cateh '>kllh. Par-
ticular emphasis will be placed on 
helping you with your pcr'>onal job 
search with companies who s!2....n2l. 
interview on campus. l-Ie can effec-
tively act a~ a coach or a mcnror. 
Alumni or ;;tudents who would lil..c 
to make an appointment to o,ce Karl or 
"-OUid lil.e 10 diSCU S the1r \IIUiliiOn. 
over the phone \hould call 831 -5831 . 
Student life presents "One Person Can Make .a Difference" 
by Eric Craft 
Class of '95 
On Tue.,da> , November 19. the 
Student L1fe Office put on a group 
diSCU'>'Ion on difference\. The di~­
cus~lon wru. entitled "One Pcr\on Can 
Make a Drffercncc". Its main focu~o 
was on Mereotypes: how people per-
ceive other\ who arc different from 
them!>tlvc<,. The leader of the di'>CU'>· 
~ron wa~ Mr. Dou~ Cureron. Mr 
Cureton 1llu~trated h1s point" us111g 
toy' and game!. becau~ they brought 
the group back to lime' of ch1ldhood 
when stereotypes were practically 
non-eXI\tent. An A"oc1ate D1rector smaller pieces. After thl" was com- panner Wftl. to make one hand 1nto a 
for Trammg and ActiVIties at Rhode pletcd and everyone was -.eatcd. the liM and leave the other open. Mr. 
Island College. Mr. Cureton al'o true meaning ol the lesson wa~ obv1- Cureton then told everyone to open 
hold~ a bachelor-. in elementary edu- OU'>. the other partner'\ n ..... Some o,trunge 
cauon in mu<,ic and a master\ in Each person wa-. concerned only things occurred. 
human resource management. wuh a pcr.;on who had the matclung One pair Mruggled "'ith each other 
One game that he used w~ UJig'>aw piece or the o;ame punle. People long after everyone else had lim~hed. 
punic. Each person in the room was ignored those who were d1ffercnt They tried as hard as they could to 
given two pieces from n pos~ible five from themselves. Mr. Cureton com- open each other's fist. Everyone 
punic<; The pan1c1panl\ were then pared the \3me feeling that everyone evcmunlly sal down to receive the 
forced to cooperate wrth each other to had about the puolc 10 how each lc-.son from the event. and once agam 
complete the punle' before a cenain peMn trea~ tho!>C who arc different learned a porgnunt le<;son. 
time llmll. What occurred wao, u state from thcm\elve' m real life. Mr. Cureton had never ~uid that 
of complele havoc a' everyone tned 10 Another type of game wa.., 'lightly one needed to usc force to open the 
find h1s/her matchmg piece. Then more phy,ical. The panic1pant~ were panner'l!. hand. Some people had just 
group~ formed 10 try and assemble the :ll>l.cd to ~pht up 11110 pa1r\ Each asked the other person 1f they would 
,-------------------------------------, 
open the1r fi,t He then pointed out 
that force wa~ the usual way that 
people reacted to an unknown situ-
ation. Force wa'l the in.,tinctive re-
'>pono;c. Force 1,.,., alway-; ncces~ary. 
So far Doug Cureton wa<, baumg 
two for two. I had been only con-
cerned with people who had puule 
preces !ike mine, und I did u\e force to 
open my partner~ list The!>e seemed 
10 be the natural thmg to do 111 both 
cases. I then started to wonder 1f I 
really did do 1h11• l.ind of thing in real 
lrfc. I unfonunutely reali£ed that I do. 
Se~ 'MaktnJI a d1jJtrenrr' pogt! 6 
Peer education 
program at WPI 
Seepage2 
Newspeak humor 
times two 
See pages 4 & 5 
Open letter to 
Magic Johnson 
SeepageS 
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\, til lh,• J'OI'I H',tl ht \\ 1'1 
< •lui tl \ll.llt- l'.tm 1< • i\1' tlloth.< 
·' ·'II,, I k 'JIIIIII ... II ll.tr\.thl 
\.till I .1 \J,,1 ~1 l 1111\11 \,111011' 
I" \II \ ,, I 'lllllll.lllllll ••ltl .. I lllll'd 
\at Plh lllll\1\llllg_ Ill '1\ I tl'lll'l,d 
'"'·mhl~ •••mnuu,.,.,, ,,. I '"'uun•• 
.111tl \u, 1.11 'llllllllllh'l'' .1111! •I \ 'I~ 
, 1.1!1 ,·d .Jg.:lllll''· I .tdl u•lt ~··II.' PI I..' 
, .... 111, .I dtlll'll'11l l IIIII III\. 1111, \l'oll 
\\PI "'" •.:rro:,ent p,.,ll n._., 1 ~o<• 
''utlulh "til .lll.:nd 1111, ~.unkrt:llll' 11 
the Bthlllll \h.:ratnil llutd du Ill! 111, 
th1rd '' wl..l·nd ul l·,·hrii.H) I It•· \\I' I 
•fl:k•gnlltlll ''ill 1..1111'"' 111 at il•,,,, I I 
mt:m!l,•r,, ''h•• '"II ,1111 p11:par.urnn, 
th" '' m1 "!om~: utho:r '' hotlh th.u 
"ill .tllt:lld .tre Gi.'urgt'IO\\ 11 l 'rm l'r 
:-.lit: •k \1nntrcal. lirando:r,. Yale. 
Pnnc.:t'lltll . \\'e,l Pu1111. .md nl l'llllf'<' 
Uan ard 
Ollie uf tho: topiC' th,ll lH' \\Ill 
di\Cll'' tn lhe'C Cllnlllllllo..'e' llldlll.k 
humut nght' o.:l1\llnlllll<' tl .u.l uul 
"~' llllliloll h.lllrlll\ ' """"' ul 
dl\'lllll·" \\C.IJ!IIII' I t•h•tll/,1110111 
n.lll< '"' .111d nu .. ll.tr P•• "''"' 'l'·••c 
I ln lh,• t\ l'l t)!l' d,l\ l '' h lf,•J' ',Ill 
.tlll.'ll<h I\\'' four hour llltlllllllln 
lllll'(lll '' lito.: 'l 'l'"lllll' .Ill' II•U,tll) 
\l'l) lllll'lht' ht'l.lll 1 .tltiii"I'-\CI\1111\.' 
\\ olllh J'lllil II!' lh,tl olfl 111<"1 ol!!f<'lolhlt• 
h• Ill<' II ll,tllllll.al lllll'll ''' .11111 uhlt' 
''"'' I h•• ~n.JI llllhl'lil•h.lll'l\\lll~h '' 
hdd Ill p.ulr.Hll\"11111\ pr.-.,·,hu, II Ill 
d••Hiup a ''''llhllulll llllldt '·''"''''' 
lh1.• 111.1)11111) nl lhl \lllllllrtt:' 111\IIIH•d 
~nd .llll' lllJll' "' ,c,uh, th ... • Jlfllhkm 
P'"' d. 1111, '' .tC...CIIIIJlh'h'·d "' uncut 
IVvU llll'll1111f,. h\ ll'Jlfl''l'lllll11! \IIIII 
na111111·, pmnl ol \ ,,.,, 111 lormul clo: 
hale •• llld h\ t.IUl'U,IIl!' \\ lltl h lllll 
'"'' ul 111hmnal gruup t.h''""".'" 
Fur t:\.unplc. du11ng 1."1 w..r' 
II N\Il '.J \\C lh,lll"''d th,· rrnhl..:m' 
ol 1!1uhal climate chan~,· 111 tht: 1 ~11\ t 
runmt'lll ami hc·nlng\ ~..·ummtu~·~: We 
""' dl'\ duped an ol,!!t:llda lh.tl lUll 
'"'l'd nl lndu,lr} ,\:. l .nerg}. Dc:lnre ' 
1.1111111,\, \gn,ullu! • \1!1 h•I>~:Hh•Jl 
1 •g \ ,tltt•n' dlld ( •lul-.11 \t.thur 1\ 
l>lll l ll'll l lllillll h'' "lr''"•'tl tlillcllllt 
·''"'''" '" l'•" h Jllt>hklll . "''tllll 
ll.tllllll' \\,II Ill d lllllft' ll"-.C,Ill h .Ill< I 
d,., ~ h pml! ll.tll••••' ''.mil' I h, lm• •I 
"i!' o!lltf 1111.111\ '·'' .uti \lll'f ·' '''" 
httlll' ul 1kh.tll' .1111! ·11111'1\lhlll'lll' \\l' 
At first, ~·ou rna~· h~ a 
bit mcrwhelmed dis-
cussin~ these issues with 
political scicnce ma,iors 
from some of the top 
Sl'hools in th~ \\orld, 
hut .. . 
llle lhclll' 1<1 hdp 'Ill\\ \.11\ trtlllllll'IIIUI 
d.tma~e. rh" r..:,oluuun lllllrldcd 
tit: hi lor· nature· '"'"P'· .1 !!luhul 1nlnr 
m,IIIUII nel\\llll.. .111d II llllldl 'Jll.'lillc 
rdcrcnn•~o 111 hn'' \\urld pnl11 .. 1e' cJn 
he .tUili,IO:I.l Ill ho:lp the envlrtllllllelll 
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OH·•.III li' \II '< '' 1.1111) h 1! 
,tllll'd (1111!!1•1111 flc,ul... ' <kh.tllll)! 
t lllttlll . 11lh·n It lllll•lltl,· '"u'''· 
l \\'1\ tkh 1!<111' J, .till' Ill ltllllf'll>llll'l' 
111 1o.:ad1 .111 ·'!!' til t'lll .IHCjllolhll' li> 
\ f\ttll• It ' h.ud\\otl... but lnl' ''' 
IIIII \1 111,1. \1111 lllol~ II\; ol hll 
'"''f\\ hdnh.'d '"''""'"!! lht''<' I"'"'' 
"llh polllll.JI '' ,,•nn· 111.1)<11' !rom 
'""w ut th, "'I' 'du11•l, mth~· ""'"1. 
hut,._. h.l\,'lltlllt:t'd th.tl "" • .:"I'"''' 
h,,,, . .J on lu•" 'Ill'" lui ~our '!:"It'll' 
""''' nr h111\ Ill Ill h ~ '""' lulg•· ) "'' 
h.lll'lll lh~ \\mid ', !!'"''lllllll'lll,, htll 
till ~Pill \I tiiiiiCIIl'" Ill t(:o!lpt'l,tlt' .111d 
IH.'!!tlll,llt', l\\tl llllldl llt:l.'tktl !..til' Ill 
1t1d.1~ ' "nrhl 
I ht• "' l'lllll!!' .u.: u,u.tlh pk,,,,u11 
.!lid 111,111) C!JlJ'IIliiUIIIItt:' t'\l't It! kl the 
nund .md hcxh r.:tup.:rate lrulll th..: 
""' ' di,l'U'''""' B thlllll " .I )!f\'.11 
•H> Ill h,J\C tun 111 ;md th.:rc .tn: dt.:k·· 
)!HIC dtlllt:l'' II )'\Ill \\'UIIIIIl nllllf ll' \\ llh 
lhl' ''""e 'rei\\ tl .11ler hour,. 
ll.lf'-Jfd '\,tllllllal \.1ndd l 1111ed 
'\,tllllll' '' .1 )!ro:al nppl.lnunll) th.tl " 
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Is New England being shorted? 
by Joll11 Gr11Hi 
ew.f'peak StQjf 
Recent I) the \jUe,llun h,,, an,cn ,1, 
to "h..:thcr ur nm the <tdmt"l\111' ul-
ftcc hu' lhang.c1.l thctr .tdmt'"l'll' 
"andard' 111 l'a\!Jr uf ' tutlcnh cnn11ng 
trom uul\ttk ,,r "'c\\ I ngland. In ;m 
IOICf\ 10:\\ \\ llh Ruben \ n". the l )I 
rc~:tnr of Admt'>,Hlll' illld hnanlt.tl 
Aid, the tnllh ur lllllt111 111 thl\ lllll'' 
lion \1 II' addrc"ed 
To d.lll' tho: .Himt"tt\11, ult '"'' h,,, 
nu t1.11.1 IO:garl.lmg till' d."' ul I •JIItl •'" 
the> h.t\l' unl) rt'WI\ ed II<! ,1pph• ,, 
linn' lor admi"lllll.ll lhl'o pcmll lnlht• 
llll~f\ leW the lrhiiiUtC ' adllli"l\111' 
poht) ttl hhnd adm1"'""' \l,h 111\'11· 
Geographical distribution of applicants 
C'la~; . ·~t- 'Q3 '(}4 '95 
Worcester City 2~ 2~ 2% 2% 
Worcester County 12% 10% 11 % 9% 
Massachusetts 40% 34% 34% 34% 
Rest of United States 40% 50% 48% 50% 
Foreign Countries 7% 4% 5% 5% 
Total admilled Una vaiL 713 703 685 
lllllled 
llw li1 ~olltult' admll' .. tutlcnt' 111 
lllldt'r)!r.tdu,ll~ pwgr.un' 1111 lhl' "·'''' 
nl thc•r ahthl\ I ht:tr 't:\. ullclllkd 
rn.tjor. l'nlur. rcluwm ,md hllllll' "'" n 
tJ,,.., 11111 enter 111111 th,• '''u~ ol lht•tr 
ltlll~" for .t!.lnu"iun 
I h< dat;l I rum r~cent 't:"" !S~.·.: 
l,thJ, .tl lclll rclkt h 1h1' 111 th.u tht: 
po:rt'CI11.tgc~ nl ''udo:nl' lrtllll <~rt.ttn 
'tx-l'ili•· .1rc.1, h.,, lwltl 'tahk· 
"' lht:~t: fl~urt:' '"'"·I. th<'l<: hu' 
lx·cn .1 marked drtiJllll 1h1.· numh~.·r of 
.tdnull.ull' trom tho: Ct•llllllllll\\t:.tlth 
111 lh< l.t'l de, td.: I h1' drop '' thc 
rc,ult nt ulacl.. nlqu,Jhltt.:d apph<alll\ 
!rom \ll ;"'a~huwll,. I"" ol:t.:urr~.·nt·.: 
hil' lau,cd more pl'uple lmm oul,tde 
11f \l,l".tdiU'l'lh In h... ildllllllt'd, 
l'hcr~· '' n<• lil\tlrtll'lll Ill'' .1 l.lll.. nl 
\jll<tllllt:d pcnplt lrnlll l\1,t"adHN't" 
'hnnl..tng. h1gh 'dllltll ag~ popul.1111111 
' Ill I .I to \\ 1'1 'lutkllh lhrou •h 11 o: 
( • \1' In .t.l.lilll>ll lo IJ:\\1l '\ , th, 
< i \1' .:hn hnng' 111 'lll.'.tl..t'l' .:tllll ht•ld' 
!11111111' tlllllllllllll"lll'' \\ ,• olfl'llll 
Jl l!ll' dtth .111.1 I l'll<lllii.II!C \1111 II 
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Meet the Peer Education Program at WPI 
by Erik Currin 
Ntws~alt. Staff 
PEP. or the Peer Education Program. is a 
compressive program aimed at giving students 
information about critical issue!> that may af-
fect them. Four groups. SMART/SADD. 
STARR. the personal safety commiuee, and 
the major ~lection progmm all need the same 
basic skills in communicating essential infor-
mation to a large group of people. PEP was 
formed to facilitate the learning of these basic 
sk1lls and to provide a ~uppon net wort.. for the 
peer educators. 
"What makes the PEP program d1fferent 
will be the training the :.tudents receive. Peer 
educators from across campus will now come 
together to receive joint training on topics 
which are tr-.tnsfernble to any peer education 
selling. The program will also provide regular 
contact and suppon of peer educator...'' says 
Janet Begin Richardson. Dean of Student Life. 
who will be responsible for the program. 
Currently. there arc direct supponer~ help-
ing PEP. including Health Services. the coun-
<>eling and student development center, and 
housing and residential life. In add1t1on. train-
ers and advisors for the specific topic peer 
education groupl> will come from police. the 
computer center and the Worcester Consor-
tium. 
The peer educator.. have currently finil>hed 
their training in pubhc speaking. h!>tening 
~kill1. group dynamic!>, self awarene!o,, and 
programming skill~. SMART/SADD received 
training in alcohol related issues. STARR re-
ceived training in HIV/AIDS. and the pcr;onal 
safety group received trnming 10 safety and 
rape related i!>ltues. The~e spec1fic top1cs were 
addressed in add1t10n to the general training 
given to all peer educator\. 
The members of SMART/SADD who have 
completed the PEP training are: 
Pete Anamasi. Dan Eaton. Gregg Pelleren. 
Dave Andrade. Dave Amton, Jay Phelps. 
Danya Cornell, Amy G1lman. Kev1n Shea. Erik 
Currin. Melissa McMahon. Jcn Wilke. Aureen 
Cyr. Sean Moore. Jim Wilkinson, Lee Anne 
Demers. Greg Morse. 
The names for the other group:. are unavail-
able at this time. 
Tblsspace 
be 
Soon, SMART/SADD will be kicking off a 
series of programs aimed at re!.idential hall 
st dents. So keep an eye on them. For now. if 
you ever feel you, a roommace. or a friend may 
be having a problem relating to one of 1he 
above areas. feel free to contacl any of the peer 
educators. They are there 10 listen. and will be 
glad to help you or tell you where you can get 
help. 
WPI comes up short in 23-17 loss to Buffalo State in their final game last Saturday. NEWSKPt!AIC STAJIF' PHOTO I MIK& l't:R£LitA 
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DO YOU WANT MONEY? 
There will be a mandatory meeting to discuss the new financial 
system for student organizations. Budget Packets for the 
1992-93 school year will be distributed. Each organization 
should be represented at this meeting. Presidents check your 
organization's mailbox in the Student Activities Office for 
details. 
MONDAY 'DEC. 9 
NEWELL HALL 
9:00PM 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
SocComm Films 
Committee Presents: 
"THE DOORS" 
Sunday 
December Sth 
6:00 & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 admission 
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A tradition unchanged; Real world experience in London 
by Scolt Runstrom 
Newspeak Staff 
WorceMer Polytechnic ln\litute 
was founded on the principal that 
clas,room study must be enhanced by 
real world experience. In the hundred 
years or so since its founding, the 
world hll!> changed dramatically. but 
th1s principal has stayed. Internal 
combustion engines replaced the 
Meam engines which powered the 
industrial revolution. Electrical engi-
neering and e lectronics came of age. 
People learned to fl y, and eventually 
to leave the confines of the eanh's 
atmosphere. Computers became the 
very backbone of our society. 
Through it aU. WPI adapted to the 
changes. and succeeded to the point of 
being ranked # I in the nonheast by 
U.S. Newund World Repon in 1991. 
The school changed, the programs 
diversified, but the underlying phi-
losophy, to back classroom work wilh 
experience, remained the same. 
Now, as we stand on the threshold 
of the 21st cenrury,lhe world is again 
entering a period of immense 
changes. As lhe last century saw 
technology change the face of the 
plonet. this century will ~ee the people 
of the world adapting to the new envi-
ronment, economically, politically 
and ~ocially. Technology ha' brought 
the people of the world so close to-
gether, that we can no longer ~ee our-
selves as cuizens of one parttcular 
state. With the new world order has 
come an age of international interde-
pendence unrivaled in all of history. 
Our environment. our economics. our 
technology, and our p<llitics have all 
become intrinsically linked. 
To make the most of this new 
world order, today's graduates must 
not only be technically competent. but 
must also possess an understanding of 
foreign cultures, foreign value sys-
tems. and lhe way the world commu-
nity interacts. All it has for the last 
hundred years. WPI stands at the fore-
front of preparing students for these 
new challenges. With project centers 
and exchange programs in over a 
dozen countries, WPI presents stu-
dents with unique opponunities to 
study abroad. 
One of the most obvious examples 
of the emerging world order is Eu-
rope. After centurie' ol internal con-
flict. Europe is uniting in a way which 
exemplifie~ the movement of the 
world as a whole. Stanmg with eco-
nomic Union in 1992. and proceeding 
toward possible political Union in the 
future, Europe will stand on equal 
footing with the United States in 
terms of population, economic 
strength, and political innuence. It is 
therefore essential that today's gradu-
;ues have an understanding or the 
myriad of cultural interactions which 
make up the European Community. 
London. England is. for the United 
States anyway. the gateway to Eu-
rope. It sits m a position quite apan 
from any other ci ty in the world. 
London possesses a people and a cul-
ture which is decidedly European. and 
yet shares a common language. and in 
many respects, a common history and 
culture. with the United States. 
America is after all a direct descen-
dent, albeit a rebellious one, of the 
British Empire. 
If you were to take the historical 
significance of Philadelphia and Bos-
ton. and the politics and National 
monuments of Washington. and drop 
them Into the m1ddle of New York, 
with all it~> cullurul significance and 
cosmopolitan atmosphere, you would 
have a city roughly equivalent to 
London. The London proJeCt center 
provides a unique opponunity to ex-
perience the history and the culture of 
this dynamic city. For eight weeks. 
students at the project center live in 
lhe hean of the city, and complete an 
IQP (Interactive Qualifying Project) 
with on English sponsor. 
The IQP involves both close work 
with employees at your sponsoring 
company on a one to one basis. and 
interaction with people ranging from 
Parliament members. to average guys 
on the street. Projects may involve 
addressing an immediate problem in 
society and making recommenda-
tions to remedy it, such as how to 
better advenbe electrical appliances 
for rhe disabled. or may study a more 
long term issue, such as the status of 
women in the engineering industry. 
Either way, the project provides an 
opponunity for the student to put her 
technical background to work in ad-
dressing a real world issue in society. 
The London Project center also 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Do You 
think SANTA 
remembered that 
special gift you 
wanted for school? 
Cirrus Model 333 
$1555.00 
IDdades: 
Intel 386-33 proc:euor with 64k 
tadae 
2MB Memory 
52 MB Quantum Orne (hat 
Mall) 
1.44 .MB T•c Floppy Drive 
Small Foo1print cue (200watt ps) 
SVGA MoDitor (1024I7a) 
101 Key EUeDded Keyboud 
MOWle, DOS 5.0 
OTHER SYSTEMS AND OPI'IONS 
AVAILABLE - CALL FOR PIUCING 
Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
Call your Campus Rep- Ted Dysart (508) 791-1716 
A WIN Group Business Partner 
........................... --.----- ----. -....... - .. --- ..... .... ' . 
provides a unique opponunity l'or 
perbonal growth, building character in 
a way that only living in a foreign 
country can. To be emersed com-
pletely in a foreign culture forces one 
to see the world from a slightly differ-
ent point of v1ew. The experience of 
seeing what people in foreign coun-
tries really think of Americans is one 
that few people can readily accept, nor 
easily forget. h really does give a new 
perspective on j ust what is really 
going on in the world. 
London possesses a quite unique. 
and extremely varied nightlife that 
contains something for nearly every-
one. Opera and thearer venues fill the 
city. so much so that on any one night 
there are over rwenty performances 
going on. The quinticential British 
Pub. although it closes much too early 
by American standards, is something 
that no one should go through life 
without experiencing. Quite unlike 
anything in the United States. the Pub 
offe rs American students lhe opponu-
nity to enjoy a pint of British bitter 
alongside local people ranging in age 
from 16 to 60. talking about politics. 
or more likely, lhe latest football 
(soccer) match. There are also 
"American s tyle" nightclubs which 
stay open much later, and provide an 
opponunity to interact socially with 
other young people from England. 
and from the rest of Europe. London 
teems with foreigners from all over 
the world, it is in lhe truest sense, an 
International city. 
The city of London also possesses 
an incredible amount of history. 
Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, West-
minster Abbey, and lhe Tower of 
London are only minutes away by 
underground, as are the many Muse-
ums. The excellent rail system of 
Great Britain provides access to the 
si tes of the rest of England in just 
hours. Stonehenge, Canterbury Ca-
thedral. Liverpool. the Chalk c liffs of 
Dover, and Wales are in easy reach for 
day trips, while Scotland and Ireland 
may require a weekend.Many stu-
dents also e lect to make lhe shon 24 
mile trip across the English Channel 
to e~plore the Continent. Paris, Am-
sterdam. Berlin. Rome. Athens, even 
MoM:ow are only a couple of hours 
from Heathrow airpon, or only a few 
days by way of the EuraJI 
network.London is, bolh literally and 
figurouvely, the gateway to Europe. 
A cuy in which European culture 
meets what has become known as 
American culture. Where people 
!.peaJ.. Englir.h and follow many cu\-
toms wh1ch are familiar to Ameri-
cans. but where Continental Europe is 
literally only a few miles away. The 
connict between ties to Europe and 
ues to Nonh America is something 
that the British people feel them-
selves. and something rhat is very 
evident in British politics. It is this 
interaction, as well, which provides 
an ideal environment for trying to 
understand European culture, and the 
complex interactions between nations 
which are going to make up the world 
of the 21st century. It's also a quite 
good spo1 to drink a bit of tea and 
watch some cricket in the afternoon. 
Have a Happy 
Thanksgiving Day! 
..... 
( Don't ask, just accept it.) 
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49 Alerican league 
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a drink 51 Patron 
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14 Natunl enviro.-nt 55 Take a bride 
16 Fo,..r 56 Persist at , u a 
13 Moving ltke a 
horse 
15 Hav1ng a label 
20 Toupee 
26 J...,ortant person 
27 - Androntcus 
28 A~cended 
29 •Tr1vtal Pursuit• 
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Can you find the hidden inventors? 
21 Overly proper 61 Flatter 36 Vienna's r1ver 
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DAGUERRE 
DA VINCI 
DIESEL 
EDISON 
FAHRENHEIT 
FARADAY 
FRANKLIN 
GATLING 
GEIGER 
OOODYEAR 
GUTENBERG 
MARCONI 
t«>RSE 
22 Part of TGIF 63 Cuddle 
23 Ktth and-
24 Horse 
25 lkl retlbu rg no 
27 Detroit athlete 
29 T1cket sales for 
an event 
30 Dessert 1 tell 
32 Defa.ed 
34 lou1sv111e sluwer 
35 - Yat-sen 
36 Propriety of 
betlav1or 
40 lows .. t~t 
44 Man fro. Mecca 
45 The dev11 
47 Store sign 
DOWN 
garwnt 
39 Bec011es due, as a 
note 
1 Sea ...._.1 40 Rutgers' river 
2 Kitchen device 41 Balance sheet 
3 Tennis Ntdl parts section 
4 Gad's son 42 lift up 
5 Highway part 43 Peaceful 
6 Enter furtively 46 Metric -
(2 wds .) 52 Hindu deity 
7 Station 53 - board 
8 Dutch painter 54- order 
9 Fo,..r pro league 55 Whtp •rk 
10 N1tw1t 57 - part 
11 Ro.e, The- City 59 Ralph Kra.ten's 
12 Show joy vehicle 
NOBEL 
OTIS 
PULLMAN 
SCHICK 
VOLTA 
WATT 
WESTINGHOUSE 
WHITNEY 
WRIGHT BROTHERS 
YALE 
ZEPPELIN 
PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZZLE 
For furtlur information about Peace Corps, turite Box 896. W03hington DC 20526 
INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the 
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries. 
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce 
the name of the country darkened on the map at the right. 
A group of more a... 7,000 
lalllnds trine llbout 500 miles 
off the coast of Asia. 
1. Country whose forces Invaded this 
nation on December 8, 1941. 
2. Any large body of water with many 
Islands. 
3. War In 1898 which resulted In Spain 
ceding these Islands to U.S. 
4. An annual cereal grass widely 
cultivated In warm climates for Its 
seed that Ia used for food and for Its 
by-products. 
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Challenging 
Yourself 
Two week\ ngo. Arc1bs and hrach~ 
sat down in Mndrid. Spain to begin 
discu~sion\ on how to put an end to 23 
years of conflict in the Middle E.l~t. 
While all the participants arc 10 be 
commended for their effort~. it !>eem:. 
that little will change quickly. 
It seems that while all sides in the 
Middle East c·onnict want peace, none 
know exactly how to approach the 
i~~ue. The lirM step may be to qu11 
referring to faction!. involved n' 
'"sides". The word denotes adver;ar· 
ial positioning much like the side of 
a football team A\ m football. it also 
implie!> that there can be only one 
winner and unfortunately. a loser. 
The second step may be to separate 
the people from the problem: a very 
difficult task when l>peaking of thiS 
panicular conflict. It has been emo· 
tiona! and painful for everyone in· 
volved and goes to the core of each 
culture's basic values and beliefs. 
When you recognize that for some 
war-tom strife is all their genemtion 
has known. the line between hatred of 
a people and hatred of the divisive 
problems blurs drastically. 
However, the people are not the 
problem. Nearly a generation of 
people have lived and died in the 
conflict. yet the problem remains for 
the next generation of people. One 
way 10 separate the people in this 
conflict from the problem they face 
may be a\ l>imple as putt ing them on 
the same side of the bargaining table. 
This way, in~tead of facing a smgulnr 
'"enemy", they face a common prob-
lem that can be 1llu:.trated on wall 
boards and chartl>. 
A third ~rep would be to focus on 
interests rather than po ilion!>. Each 
participant has a pol>ition that he/she 
takes into the meetings. In the broad-
est terms. l'iraclh refuse to relinqui~h 
land. Arabs want land for the Pale!.! Ill · 
ian people. Bchmd these opposing 
positions arc both shared and conn 1ct· 
ing intereMs. Arc both groups looking 
for respect for differing cultures? h 
one concerned about '>ecurity from 
invasion? If po'>itions are argued 
rather that interest'>. c;olution~ have 
already been determmed that are um-
lateral: Israel w1ll not accept a deci-
sion to give up land. Arabs will not 
accept a decision that excludes the 
Palestinian~. If interest:. are argued. 
~olutions may develop to resolve 
safety and re\pcct il>!>ues that have 
nothing to do wnh land. 
Certainly the olution to 23 year.. 
of war cannot be as c;imple a' three 
Meps. However as some great phi-
losopher once ~aid. "A journey of a 
thousand mile!> begins with the nN 
step." Perhap11 the negotiators on all 
"~tde.s .. can loot.. into their hearts and 
souls and ce that, underneath every-
thing. we are a lot more similar than 
we are different and begin to loot.. at 
the problem in a new light. Challenge 
Yourself. 
If you have any particular intere\t 
in improvmg your own negotiation 
~t..ills. a great boot.. (and a quick read) 
is: 
Gettina 10 Ye': Negotiating 
Aareement wubout Gtvmg ln. by 
Roger Fi\her and W1lllam Ury: J9RI. 
Houghton M1fn10 Co. 
FOR THE RECORD 
New!.peak would like to apologw! 
10 Alpha Chi Rho for misprinting 1he1r 
greek letter!. in la!.t week's paper. 
They should have appeared as AXP. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 26, 1991 
LETTERS 
An open letter to Magic Johnson 
by Shant McBride 
Dear Magic. 
When I heard your announcement 
that you were HIV infected. a mix of 
emotion'> '>Inned ~urfacmg. Natu· 
rolly. l wru, '>addem.'d by the new'>. I'm 
bothered every ume I lind out -;ome 
body has become infected. 
To be hone't wnh you. I don't 
t..now if I could have pict..ed you out 1f 
my brother showed me pictures of 10 
NBA statl>. I don' t really follow 
sports that much. I knew that you 
were a great basketball player. I 
probably Y.Ould have guessed the 
Lakers was your h:am. 
The press conference. and then 
your appearance on Arscn1o Hall the 
next night. were the litl>t times I got to 
see what you are lit..e. What a 
friendly. easygomg guy you arc. 
Clever. too. Really on top of thing ... 
From talkmg w11h friends. apparently 
you've alway~ been like this. 
Magic. I'm amll7ed at your cour-
age and digni ty. That you found out 
on Wednesday that you were HI V 
infected and told the nation on Thurs-
day shows how well you've been 
dealing with it. Some people are like 
that: they know m thetr heartc; whnt 
they have to do. Othetl> don't have 
that confidence. that courage. You 
handled it all so grc~cefully. I'm re-
lieved at the response you have go11en 
from people. 
COMMENTARY 
r 
A\ you well l..noY., the nc"'' that 
'omcone is infcch!d ..,.,., alway'> a' 
well rece1ved a<; your announcement 
wn ... HIV infected people might lind 
the1r families have ,toppcu speakmg 
to them. they might get lircd. lo~e 
their apartment. all \Ort' of thing\. In 
addition to ha' mg httle emotional 
'upport. !>Orne people don't have the 
money or acce\S to rece1ve adequate 
medical care. 
Knowing all that. you could have 
decided to retire. Mating that you arc 
fearing :.eri· 
lod' worried about ·rhc1r' Magic get· 
ring \lei.. . Through your announce· 
mcnt. you've been nble to put a face to 
HIV that for far too many peo1>le had 
remamcd faccles~ unlll that day. 
You are no longer thought of as 
Immortal. as a. god. But that fall from 
Heaven to Earth ha" made you all the 
more 'pecial. That you have been 
human through all thl\ mnl..es your 
mag1c all the more real. 
You sure have the right attitude. 
Sure you arc infected. but that's it. 
You're not 
•ack yet. and 
1/uou::h \01// (/1/l/01/1/1 I 11/111/. 
ou' injury or 
'lOme ~uch 
excu..e. You 
have the 
power. the 
money. the 
mnuence to 
\0/1.11 />1 1// 11/>/1 /u jill/ II /1111 /II If / \ 
tltat fot /Ill lou 11/t/11\ l'•·oj•l• /tad 
n II/II/III t! fa n h" 111111/ tit a t t!a 1 . 
you probably 
won't be sick 
for qu11e a 
while. End-
ing the stress 
do such a 
thmg. It certainly would have been 
ell!.ier • at least in the beginning. 
You must have been ~o frightened 
when you were at the pres~ confer-
ence. Anyone would have been. You 
were smooth. though, real smooth. I 
guess that comes from the basketball. 
huh? You need to p~yche out the guy 
you're playing agam'>l. makmg him 
believe that you have boundless en-
ergy. perfect technique. all the sk1lls 
ncce~ary to accompli~h the job in 
front of you. 
But you won them over, didn't 
you? Bars grew quiet a~ you spoke. 
of pl aying 
profession· 
ally will help. The amazmg shape 
you're in will be a great boon. With 
AZT and ddl treatment. the progres-
\IOn of HIV overtaking your system 
will be slowed. Hopefully now more 
rc!>enrch dollars will be allocated. 
That will help you and other HfV 
infected people as new methods of 
treatment become available. 
You've done so much education 
already. You've been able to reach a 
whole segment of the population that 
previously refused to believe that they 
were at risk. Heterosexual transmis-
~ion. especially from a woman to a 
man, Y.J' not con,idered by many to 
he a real threat. More than hall of all 
teem. thc'e day:. arc having sex. and 
only one third of them usc condoms 
con,btcntly. That they might change 
their behavior due 10 your announce-
ment i:. literally life,aving. Let"' 
hope that our public officials will 
have the courage to implement '>Omc 
comprehensive ed ucnuonal pro· 
gram ... 
Mugic. do you know how enraged 
some people are at society·~ reaction 
to you becoming infected? We've 
b\.~n battling AIDS for a decade now. 
Over 120.000 people have died. 
Hundreds of thousand\ are mfected. 
Yet unlll your announcement far 100 
many people didn't give a damn. As 
long us queers and IV drug users were 
the ones dying, then that's alright-
they '>hould be dead anyways. Now 
people will stan caring. At least I 
hope so Will America remember in 
another month, another year? Will 
they still be saddened? I hope so. 
Magic. thank you. Thank you for 
coming forward. thank you for your 
courage. your dignity, your grace. 
I'm delighted that you've gotten such 
enthusiastic support. It will make 
thmgs so much easier for you. Thank 
you for deciding 10 be ~o frank, for 
wanting to become a :.pokesperson. 
As you continue to talk with people, 
you w1ll help so many people. 
Keep it up. kid. 
Physics frotn a Different View (CS Physics) 
by Benjamin Hutchins 
Cuus of '95 
In this column. I w1ll auempt to 
pre1>ent a view of the Wonderful 
World of PhySIC'> (tm) a' 'ecn through 
the eyes of a computer science major. 
Note that I know a physics major or 
two and took physics in h1gh school. 
'>0 thil> won't be a totally uneducated 
bll of stuff. Now then. I will fil"\t 
attempt to deline o cla.,.,ilication-
that will be the Muff of this lirst in-
stallment. TI1e chl\'llfiCnllon system 
for CSPhystC'I goes \Omethmg like 
thiS: 
PHYSICS 
REGULAR PHYSICS I 
QUANTUM PHYSICS 
Both of the primnry subheadings, 
Regular and Quantum Phy~ic~. have 
mnny subheading ... : in the lirst series 
of column~. I will pre~ent information 
'olely on Regular Phy\lc\ and its sub-
heading~. and leave the much more 
complex subject of Quantum Physic.., 
for later. Therefore, moving on, I 
have found the followmg 'ubheadings 
for Regular Phys1cs: Real Physics. 
Toon Physics. Anime Phys1cs. Nin-
tendo Physks, Wedge Physics. and 
Worcester Physics. 
Some would cla1m that Toon Phys-
ics nnd Anime Phy:.~c~ belong in the 
\ame hending, und they are somewhat 
correct: the two lields are closely and 
mtimately related. and both have a 
connection to Nmtendo Physics as 
well. However. the two lields. while 
clo:.ely related, nrc a., different as 
ntght and day and. after long and 
careful study, have bo!en separated. 
nasty deformities as it pulls the hap· 
le~ victim downward one body pan at 
a ume. <;tretching all that remain. 
Their hat will of course fall last. and 
after the imtial stretching period. 
u~ually rotating a couple of times 
before plummeting after its owner, 
who, after said stretch period. will 
immediately reach terminal velocity. 
Making a difference 
Specific examples must, due to 
space. be saved for a later time: how-
ever. I will include one example, to 
illu!ILrnte the basic differences be· 
tween Toon and Antme Phy'>ICs: the 
law of gravity. 
In Amme Phys1cs, a petl>on walk-
mg off a cliff will make a small metal-
he !>Ound as he/she/it cleatl> the edge 
(u'iually made into the onomatopoeia 
"tching"). pause in mid-air for ap-
proximately one-sixteenth of a sec-
ond. and then instantuneou~ly reach 
termmal velocity, slamming into the 
ground and probably releasing 
enough blood on impact to coat a 
\mall natton. 
The final toy wat. a glider. It l>Crved 
a~ a ~umma110n of all the poims he had 
said before-hand The room was dt-
vided into group' of four or live. and 
Annual 
auction to 
benefit the 
United Way 
On Sundny. DecemberS. 1991.thc 
Interfraternity Council and the 
Panhelleni<: Counetl .... ill be holdtng 
thetr annual auctiCln to benefit the 
Unu~:d Wa) In tlk: pa't th" event 
ha'l been VCI"} \UCCC,\IUI, r..u,mg over 
$6000 fur thl\ wunhy t.tu,c. The 
auclton is npcn to WPI .. rudcnt' .1, 
well a'> the general public. There w1ll 
be a w1de vancty of nem' to be auc 
tioncd off to '>Upplcment )Our dom1 
room~ or apartmcnh. Po\ters. plc· 
tul"f•s. and lx.>erhghh w1ll be among 
the Items up for b1d You can aho 
purchll!.e grab bags w11h a w1de van· 
ety of everything a college student 
needs. This auction offers a chance 
for people to help the Unttcd Way, as 
well a!. get some good deals for them-
selves. so come out and support the 
I.F.C. in their fundra1ser for the 
Unned Way. 
each group Wll!. g1ven one glider 10 
build. Mr. Cureton told the groups 
that the final toy showed how people 
must coopemte with each other to get 
the job lim~hed and even though all 
the models looked different they all 
'>1111 new. 
I think that the tnp bact.. to child· 
hood helped everyone to understand 
their own acuon'> a httle bu better. 
In Real Phys1c~. when a person 
walk-; off a cliff. that person begin!> 
accelerating at 9.8 meter.. per second 
per ~econd until reaching terminal ve-
locity or impacting. 
In Toon Physic<;, a per:.on walking 
off a cliff will not fall unlll c;everal 
'>CCOnds after he/she/it nouces that hi 
~/i is not standing on anything: then 
grav11y takes over. usually causing 
So there you hnve one of the basic 
difference., between Toon and Anime 
Physics. and just one small glimpse 
into the fascinating world of CSPhys-
icll. 
Unttl neltt time, I am your mtrcpid 
and ever-scientific investigator into 
the unu.,ual and unearthly. your 
CSPhy~iCI~l. 
-Gryphon 
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COMMENTARY 
Looking Out from Bancroft Tower 
Simple Things 
Jonathan Drummey 
Newspeak Staff 
Alr.ght, 110 I too~ a week off from 
Newspeak and drdn' t get to plug So-
plwdes' Thrhan C\·cle. But I did go to 
Theo\ and Denny's. To send every-
one off on thei r' Thanksgiving holi-
days I'm taking a break from ~erious· 
ness to look at a very funny topic: 
religion. 
Some of you may have peru\cd the 
recem Mu~lim Student A~sociation 
anicles on l ~lam. Personally. I found 
last week '!o to be interesting, insight· 
ful, and biased !l\ hell. 
I realize that the number of Mus-
lims on campus is quite low, but does 
this require Newspeak anicle:. prose-
lytizing for the faith? I can accept the 
occasronal article discussmg issues in 
a religron and the Activities secuon of 
the paper rs available to describe what 
a panicular group i) up to. But bia:.ed 
articles where non-believers arc re-
ferred to as "the impure" and the 
Quran is said to be better than other 
books because it has not been trans-
lated from Arabic arc just too much. I 
mean hey, I've got a lot less morals 
than the overage person but the purity 
that anicle was talking about is of the 
same vein as infidels and the Cru-
sades. And I just finished o project 
rewrit ing Greek tragedy into modem 
idiom, making it more accessible. 
Not necessarily better than the origi-
nal, but at least the audience doesn't 
have to know Greek (or Arabic). 
The reference in last week's anicle 
to "ancient religions" that implied 
islam was pretty new was great fun . 
especially in a culture where anythmg 
is ancrent rf it exiMed before 1980. 
Islam is almost as old as Christianity. 
another one of those ancient religron • 
though compared to Australian abo-
rigines wuh 40,000 years of continu-
nu'> culture they're both chrldren. 
I can't ju<.t look at the Mu.,hm 
Student A1osociation. thOu!!h. WPI 
ai\O hn!> the Chrbtinn Bible Fellow-
~hrp, the Newman Club and ll illel. 
who all e!>pou.'e !heir bel ief~ in the 
pages of Newspeak. lim, maybe we 
should add Student' for Refom1 of 
Cannabis Laws to the list. 
What with all this, why not add 
another religion'? Therefore I am 
forming the Circle of Fuay Silliness. 
No deity m 1his religion. no bchcf.,, 
and no boo~s to worry about. Oh. and 
no hierarchy either. The only com-
mandment is to cherbh warm funic\ 
every~hcrc. A commem by the fa-
mou~ liUthor Z. Cthulhu was that 
anything can be waml and fu7.7y rf you 
have the ri!!ht frame of reference. 
Sch"m' arc prevented by finding u 
neutral puny to receive backrubs from 
all '>Ide<. of the potential schr:.m. Smcc 
the arguing people were able to agree 
on \Omconc w give backrubs to. 1hcy 
can wrcly find a o;ohnion to their 
prohlerm. don'1 you thrnk'! 
Stay tuned for future announce-
ments aboul the CFS. And have a 
happy November 28. no mauer what 
you're celebrating or not celebrating. 
fWtW$Pl$$JtW$tW$,W$$tW$,W$$JtW$~ 
~ The next President's Town ~ 
~ Meeting will take place on ~ 
~ Thursday, Dec. 5, from 4 to ~ 
~ 5:30 pm in Perreault Hall, ~ ~ Fuller Labs. The agenda will ~ ~ include issues such as the ~ ~ fiscal year 1993 budget, ~ ~ health insurance, and future ~ 
~ budget strategies. All ~ 
1m members of the WPI ~ ~ community are urged to ~ 
~ attend. ~ 
W&!$$&!$&!$&&!$&!$&!$&&!$&!$1 
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EXE:.CUTIVI:.S • Ellen Modt!!iln. Pre,.: Red, Daeglc. V Pres.: Cory Jobe. Tre~.: 
Chri,tine Chfmn. Rccordrng Sec .. Amy Co\tdlu, Corre\pondrng Sec. 
SENATORS-AT-LARGE Shem Cuma. Sracey DePa~uale 
O"l CAMPUS SENATORS Ryan McBurney. Bcct..y Ktlut.. .John Gros~t.Mille Pereira. 
Chm Maloney. NJI fatrbanJ..,, 'ieo~n Kuvan.1ugh. Kcvm McBnde. Brnndon Boehme. 
Mrchelle Gegho 
01-'F-CAMPUS SENATORS - l lerdr Lund)•. John Roy. Cmhy Foley.Scon Mhton, Rrch 
Lolo\, Tort Pc-.ek. Anlhony Doheny. Trm Al,bcrg.Amy Cruil.\hank, Erit.. Felton. Stefan 
Randholm. Tom Srnglc. 
Trea.~urer Cory Jobc moved 10 adJOUrn at 6:25 pm w1d Senu1or Anthony Doheny 
-.econded. The mo1ion P,t\\Cd. 
MINUTES 
Chri' Maloney ~huuld be included rn lht' uncmlunce ol the meeting of November 12. 
Afler lhl\ dtan~:c rhc mlnure' of I t/ 12 were accepted. 
PRESIDENT'S REMARKS 
J>re,ident Ellen Madigan commented lln the cnlhu\iu'm lhnt SGA ha.~ right now. Keep 
il up! We need I he \ludent hody u11he open rnc:cung She \laled I hat announcemenll. wrll 
be addre\M:d before the new bu,lnc" of the open meeting. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Treawrer Cory Jube reponed rhut $5'12.65 ha\t' been 'pent \lncc: the lasr meeung. 
Current Balance: $1081.37 Commmee Repon' Senaror Enk Fehon reponed for rhe 
Sofe1y Commrnce. Peggy Jablon,kr and rhe Campu' Safely Commmee will be holdmg 
a program 111 a January SGA meeung. The program wrll he added on to the mecung lime 
and " mandalory Thr\ wrll be an opponunuy for SGA to decide whal is imponanr on 
lhi'> cnmpus and wrll rmpactthc \ludent body m0\1. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Pubhcuy Commuree member. and anyone mtere\led in bemg a pan of thi'> comminee 
meet ar noon rn rhe office rhro; ~eck 10 work on posters. Senator Cathy Foley b chair or 
lht"> commlllce. lno'IC rntcre\led rn bemg a telcmarl.etc:r bet...,een 12/2 und 12117.6:30 
· 8:30. srgn up. The Van Comm111ee wrll meet at 10 am on Wed.The Appropriation!. 
Commmee wtll meet at 12:30 pm on Wed We should hopefully have a coin-op copter 
machine and change machme rhi' week or c:Jrly nex1 week. Thanks 10 Cory!!AII 
Sen a toN need a password to logon to the computer a~ thrs will be a way of checking that 
office hours ore allended. The next SGA meeling wrll be on Monday at 6: 15 pm before 
1he open mceung. SemuorShcrn Cum a gave a Doug Horvath Fundratsing Drive update. 
535 people were te~ted on Nov 14. OrgllllinnlonsraiM:d a lot of money (about S 10.000): 
however, there 1'> Mill a need for nboul S7 .000. Can SGA contribute Mime? 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. A dbcu .. sion on I he Open Mecung fonhe Commi~'ion on Residential and Social Life 
(CRSL) was held. Guest and member' oft he commission, Jonathan Bameu.spoke at the 
meeung nboutlhe C'RSL. I fe ~poke for 20 min .. and afrcr which an open discussion on 
the meeung or Nov 2.~ w'" held. A large turnout of 1he ~tudcm body is hoped ror and 
expected. SGA t..eep up rhe cnlhu\iu.,m!!!! 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeung wa\ adjourned al6:28 afler Senator Shem Currinmade I he mol ion 1oextend 
the mectmg 3 mrnutc\ '10 1lw1 \he could make her announcemenr abow Doug Horvath. 
Mmule\ for the mecung of Nov. 19. 199t ~~lfull) ~ubmmed by 
Chn~unc H. Chfton. '94, Recordm{! Secretory 
TWO TOWERS AFTER HOURS PRESENTS: 
Comedian BRIAN McFADDEN 
Friday 8 PM 
December 
6 th $1.00 
admission 
Gompei 's 
Place 
Funnier than 
Sort of an Danny 
older Sheehan ... for 
version of the same old 
Fred Savage price! 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Greetings!! Welcome to another wonderful 
day at WPI!! Well. per usual there arc a ton of 
things going on right now. First of all. voting for 
officers takes place on December 2-PLEASE 
be there!!! Caroling at the Luthercn Home i" on 
Sunday the 15th from 2 until5. Rumor ha.~ it that 
Dave wtll be serving Hot Chocolate to all who 
attend. Composites are on the 4th from Il-l m 
the Lower Wedge. Those "'onderful pledges 
arc wort..mg harder than ever! Keith would like 
everyone to know that we will be voung on the 
pledge& on December 9th. Initiation 11> sched-
uled for the l 3th, please try to attend. Speaking 
of pledges. they are doing their fellowship proj-
ect on the 7th. Also on the 7th Is the MANDA-
TORY Big Brothergathcnng at noon at Jen Har-
mon's. If you cannot attend tell Aline ASAP!! 
The service committee will be meeting on the 
4th at5:30. Recycling will be meeting on the 3rd 
at 6:30. Oh, and Happy Thanksgiving to all and 
a Happy Hanukkah to all those who would like 
to have a Happy Hanukkah. Thanks to everyone 
who helped on and participated in the Servant 
Auction!!! Slugs hate unit ops. Spleen. Shep 
you look cute in blue wigs. What 's up with 
Racquet ball? EB will hopefully meet before T-
giving ... Fran&C. L' H., forSIOO,you'dbetter 
do ANYTHING once. Why do I even bother? 
"If you want to be my baby. It don't matter if 
your Black or White"-MJ I don't know what to 
say ... Aister! or Weot! Strike ... !! Great job 
bowling guys!!! Say hello ....... HELLO"finger" 
Zack So, when's candlepin?? Mark S. is a 
bonehead. My this list is shon! I could read it 
that time, John! Oh, my head!! ! Rob Tarr is a 
ho-bo-head! Three mile run for President. oh. 
forget it. AHAHHH.... I forgot to day Happy 
Binhday to the MVP... Keith Garrant! Con· 
grats on the big 21 !! Well. that 's all for now. 
See Ya Later- ME. 
Global Afl'airs Party 
Ok. lets get some things straight: I !..now 
you believe you understand what you think I 
satd but I am not sure you realize that what you 
heard is not what I meant ... Is this really another 
club comer? Maybe iL'l a comic stnp. We could 
call it 'The Sunshiny Side: Of Gentle Sea 
Breezes and Moonbeams and Thrice-Blessed 
Felicity.'' It could feature facsimiles of the 
Smurfs, Strawberry Shoncake. and Teddy 
Ruxpin. Imagine a picnic scene: " Marmalade 
and Sunsets, These are things I like best!" 
Specific sources suggest that if the GAP 
wanted to indulge in such activities in New-
speak, we should focus on Camus, Nietzsche 
and the Tibetan Book of the Dead.Moving on to 
business. the GAP had a most productive 
meeting last week and HNMUN training will 
be a success. GET PSYCHED!!! 
Peru will be awesome. Be sure to check out 
the anicle on HNMUN in this issue. Most im-
ponantly, if you are even remotely interested in 
going, you must show up at our December 5th 
meeting. If you can't, for any reason, be sure to 
tell either Brant Smith or Marc Beasley as soon 
as possible. Weare flexible and we'llhelpwork 
something out. T-shins are still in production 
but you will have them before winter break. 
Promise. Remember: Our next meeting (the 
imponant HNMUN one) will be on Thursday, 
the 5th of December at 730pm in Atwater Kent 
232. Please come. Ciao, MWB & BAS. 
Karate Club 
In our first practice on November 7, we 
learned two blocks and front stance (zenkutsu-
dachi). Zenkutsu is made with one foot forward 
with the knee benL The knee should be over the 
front toe. The distance between the feet should 
be around three feeL The first block was" gedan· 
barai", which is used to block a mid level attack. 
The blocking ann makes a 45 degree angle and 
the pulling hand is attached tightly to the hip. 
The trunk of the body should not lean forward or 
backward. The trunk is set in half facing posi-
tion (hanmi) in front stance (zenkutsu-dachi). 
When the right foot is forward the right fist is 
forward. 
The second block we learned was age-uke, 
the upper level block. the ann extend over the 
front leg is raised in a concave motion inward 
and upward and them thrust upward with 
slanung forearm to block a blow to the face. 
After one block, one should block with th.e other 
ann in a similar manner. etther advancing or 
retreating a step; the rising ann and the pulling 
arm should cross each other in front of the face. 
This crossing motion is to be understood as the 
technique of grasping the attacking arm of an 
opponent with the blocking hand form the pre· 
ceding block. drawing it downward, and simul-
Laneously attacking It from below by raising 
one's other ann forcible into the crossed post-
lion. 
In the M:Cond class we learned a front punch 
(oizukt) llJld a kick (mae-gen). Gedan-barai 
posture IS the ready stance foroizuh The hips 
spring forward to full frontal position from a 
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half facing po~iuon. while the cocked fi,t " 
thruM forward and a forwnrd ltlep IS made wtth 
the foot on the 'ame stde. Do not lean forward 
or backward: your "houlders should be above 
your hips. 
Mue_geri i\ mnde in zenkutsu-dachi. Shtft 
the weight to the front foot. lift the kickmg !..nee 
to the 'lhoulder. and t..ick !>O that the rear follow' 
a Mratght forward path. For our traming the 
target should be the \olar plexu!> (below \ ter· 
num) 
In karate. there i~> no advantage to be ob· 
tamed in becoming the aggressor. It is more •m· 
ponantthat one·., firM move be that of warding 
off an attack. even though in practice this dcfen· 
sive act will have the character of an attack in 
itself. This is n principle realized through ns· 
siduous practice of blocking techniques. 
The next block we learned was ude-uke. This 
block is like pulling a sword from your hip. The 
blocking ann stans from the opposite hip. The 
blocking ann elbow pivots as if connected to the 
hip. The fist ends up facing the body at shoulder 
height. 
The next stance we learned was back stance 
(kokutsu-dachi). The stance is the opposite of 
the front stance (zenkutsu-dachi). the knee of 
the back leg is bent and the weight supponed on 
the back leg. One should have the feeling of 
drawing the front foot into the back foot. The 
distance between the feet is about two and one· 
half feet with some adjustment for height. The 
line of the two feet should intersect to fonn 
roughly an "L". 
Everyone did a great job these past few 
weeks, and I am really proud of all of you. 
Before class stan is an excellent time to ask for 
help from the senior members, and is also a good 
time to practice your techniques. Be sure to 
keep up the good spirit.Don ' t give up on some-
thing because It is difficult. You will feel much 
better about yourself when you get through it, 
Have a great Thanksgiving!!! 
Gary DomingoPresident 
Masque 
Congrats to those mvolved in the SO-
PHOCLES' THEBAN CYCLE production! 
And double congratulations to those who were 
involved AND !>urvived it ... and triple congrnts 
to those involved that survived both it AND the 
cast party!! ! 
If anybody is interested in helping out with 
the C-term M.W. Rep. shows contact John 
Stoffel. 
If anybody is interested in doing anything 
with the C-term Masque show (THE BOYS 
NEXT DOOR) then please contact Jonathan 
Stott (box 953)-NO EXPERIENCE NECES-
SARY! 
The auditions for Masque's C-term show are 
the Monday - Wed. after Thanksgiving break. 
That's all for now .... 
Muslim Student Association 
Greeting everyone. We hope that all of you 
are doing fine. The M.S.A. will be sponsoring 
a table-tennis tournament on December 6 and 7 
at Hanington Auditorium. The Tournament 
will be open to the public. Everyone is wel-
come. Last but not least, Jsha prayer is held as 
usual. every Tuesday. at 6:30p.m in Founders 
A. 
Prayer times for this week are the following: 
Fajr (Dawn): 5:29a.m. Shuruk (Sunrise) : 6:51 
a.m. Zuhr (Noon): II :36 a.m. Asr (Afternoon) 
: 2:20p.m. Maghrib (Sunset) : 4:20p.m. lsha 
(Night) : 5:42 p.m. 
Pershing Rines 
HOORA, ECHO TROOP! First off, all of us 
working on the PR news piece would like to 
thank our CO. Cpt. Willis. for filling us in on the 
correct spell ing of HOOY A, actually spelled 
HOORA. Indeed, his leadership in this subject 
is greatly appreciated and should never be 
doubted. There will be no meeting on 27NOV 
and the next meeting is 4DEC. Anyway, there 
is but one major, intense. huge and basically all· 
around significant event coming soon to E-12. 
Can anyone guess? Thanksgiving, Christmas? 
Ha. NOT! Okay. in case you have not figured it 
out yet, its INITIATION. Yes. initiation. the 
time when pledges and PR alike may bond 
together in a seemingly unending round of fun 
and games. Its like a pany where 'lome people 
would do anythmg to stay and others must May 
to do anything. All in all. its a good ume. 
Seriou,ly though, PR get ready for initiation 
which will occur on 7DEC. Most everyone ha~ 
been briefed on what they are doing, bO do it and 
do it well. PLEDGES! Notice I left your para-
graph in wuh the PR paragraph. That is my little 
gift to you .. but you will eventually pay for it. 
The 4DEC meeung will be an imuauon • prep. 
BE THERE. You know the routine ... 7DEC. 
Unul next ume. have a good Thant..sgtvmg 
E-12 and: 
7DEC. THE DAY TO REMEMBER 
Science Fiction Society 
Well. guess what, noth1ng was di~cu~sed at 
ln..,t week'~> SFS mecung. Seriously. we really 
~houldn ' t have even bothered. You might as 
well havejul>t stayed home. Why arc you even 
bothering to read thts. Nothtng happened. it's 
all over. go home. 
DEREK'S APOLOGY OF THE WEEK: 
Sorry for the complete I act.. of anything interest· 
ing th1s week. but you !..now Mid-Terms. 
thanhgiving. and all that otherMuffhappcning. 
Sorry. 
-lightnin 
Pugwash 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 
"What is Pugwash?" you ask? 
Well. definitely it is: 
STUDENT PUGWASH (stu dent pug 
wosh). n.lfr. Pugwa h (Nova Scotia) Confer-
ences on Science and World Affairs, see Ein-
stein and Russell) I. An independent educa-
uonal organization, run by students and recent 
graduates. that inspires and suppons students 
working toward well-informed and value-con-
scious decision-making about science and tech· 
nology. 2. A powerful interdisciplinary educa-
tional experience. created by face -to-face dia-
logue, that provides insights into the interaction 
of science, technology, and society. 3. colloq. 
" We have to learn to think in a new way." Su 
also Futur~. Ethics, uadushtp. Imagination. 
Di,•usity, Balanu, Vigor. 
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, 3 Decem-
ber at 4:30 in the Social Sciences Library in 
Atwater Kent. (and yes it is a Tuesday, not a 
FRI!!) We will have guest speaker Prof. Bruce 
London to come and talk about Developmcm 
jo Tlmd World Countrje!. jn Moslem Day. 
*Snork'>• ore rumored. too! You tni)>\Cd u 
Jm:i\1 meeting on the 19th, so come to thb one! 
Bnng o fnend! I lope to 'iCC you there! Any 
question,'! call Jenn Greenhalgh at 752-8503 
or c-matl 'hor'>es'! 
Whoopi Ski 
Hello again. Welcome back to club comer. 
We don't have much new mformauon for you 
thi) week. Our dry-land training pructicel. arc 
still going well. We're all getting m shape for 
the upcoming ski season. For those of u~ who 
arc staning our season this month .... I guess 
we'll see how trim and fit we arc! For those of 
you who would like to be in better shape, or just 
have ~orne fun, there are still three weeks left of 
B·term practices: come down and have some 
fun. Learn what a chore it is to take the soccer 
ball from Tori or try to score on John in the goal. 
You also get to listen to SgL ... I mean Beth 
McGee during our gruelling (or not so gru-
elling) exercises. Remember: it only works if 
you do it right! 
Don't forget: those who are interested in 
January Ski Camp need to have your money 
($305 in a bank check made out to Bill White) in 
directly after Thanksgiving break. Also. ski 
team sweatshins anddry-1andT-shins will be in 
soon. 
The sk1 team would Like to thank everyone 
who attended the open meeting with the CRSL 
Monday night and wish everyone a safe and 
happy Thanksgiving. 
Acknowledge, move on dudes 
GOLDSMITH APA 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
7111111· 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Proudly Announces The Pledge Class of 
1991-92 
Tracy Adamski 
Liz Allen brook 
Lynn Asato 
Jocelyn Bessey 
Shannon Bielitz 
Lisa Caponi 
Jeralyn Clouart 
Tracy Cook 
Amy Costello 
Susan Crowley 
Maria Dilanco 
Susan Fijol 
Amy Gelbwasser 
Patti Hill 
Heidi Huggett 
Congratulations 
and 
Paula Hunt 
Tricia Keefe 
Becky KiJuk 
Kelli King 
Vail Mosier 
Emily Peters 
Tricia Pignone 
Darlene Prochniak 
Christine Puckay 
Jen Rice 
Johanna Sambade 
Jen Sanna 
Kylie Schoenrock 
Maura Voisin 
Sue Wasilewski 
Jenna Williamson 
Welcome! 
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CLUB CORNER 
\lpha Ph1 Omt.>ga 
C oro:< 1111 ,,, \\ dc.:urn.: hi,UIIIIIwr \11111\l.:rlul 
d.l) .II \\I' I" \h II. rx·r ll,ll.lllh\'ll' .If\' ol IIIII Ill 
lhllll!' ~IIIII)! 1111 11)!111 1111\\ . hr'l Ul ,Ill . \ 111111)! 1m 
••ll•~··r, 1.11-l' pl.lll' un lk .. ,·mb.:r:! 1'1 I •\\1 
lx• lh~r .. ·''' ( amhn)! ,lith~ I ulho:•cn I lorn<' 1, 1111 
\und.l) till' I 'ith lr11111 '1111111 'i Kumnr h.,, 111hat 
D:J\C '' 111 he 'en~~~~ I lui ( 'ho .. ul,ll<' II• .111 v. 1111 
.Htcnd ( lllliJ'Il'lle' .If<' 11n 1hc -lth I rom I I I 111 
the L•m.:1 \Vnlge I h1"c \11111\lcrlul pkd}!e' 
..r.: '' ml.1n)! h:mlcr I han l''<'r' Ke1th v.uuld hl....-
c' er\lml' 10 I.. nov. 1h.11 v..: v. ill he vntlll)! un the 
pkd)!e' n11 l>cc.:.:mhcr IJth ln111atum "'.:h.:d 
ukd lur 1111: l 'th.JllctN 11) Ho.lltend Spl'al..mg 
of pledge,, th.:~ arc dnmg the1r I \!I h•w,lup proJ· 
.:clnn the 71h 1\ l'o illllhe 7111 " th.: MANDA · 
fOR' B 1g Brothl·r guth.:nn)! at noon ut Jcn l iar 
mon''· II )llU cannot auend 1\.'ll Aline ASAP!! 
Th•· 'i.'rv1ce c.:nmnllllcc v. 111 he rnec1mg on lhc 
-l lh al5. '\() R<·t:ydmg '~ 111 he meeting on I he ]rd 
at6:JO. Oh .• md Uapp) l'hanl..,g1vmg 10 all and 
a !lapp) HanuU ah to .1ll1ho'e v..hu would like 
10 have a l lappy llanul-1-.th. 1 h,ml..' IOC\Ier)one 
who hclpt:d on \l nd pan1c1pa1cd Ill the Servant 
Aucuon!!1 Slug' hutc uml OP'· Spleen. Shcp 
)OU lllOk CUIC Ill blue v.rg\. Whm', up v..llh 
Racque1 ball 1 EB w11l hopefully mec1 before T-
g1v1ng Fmn&C L'H .ror IOO.)ou'dbeuer 
do ANYTHING once. Why do I even bothcr'l 
" If you want to be my baby. It don' t muller 1f 
your Black or Whue" MJ I don '1 know what to 
~ay .. Fli"er• or Weot1 Stnl..e 1! Great job 
bowling )!U) '!!! Suy hcllo ....... HELLO"finger" 
Zack So. when·, candlcp10'1'1 Mark S. i' ,, 
bonehead. My 1hi' 11\1 i' 'hon! I could read 11 
1ha1 lime. John' Oh. my he<td! 11 Rob Tarr "u 
bo-bo-hcad! Three rn.lc run for Prc,idcm. uh. 
forget it. AIIAH IIII. .. I forgottoda) llappy 
Binhday to lhc MVP... Ke1th Gurr,ml! Con· 
grat\ on 1hc b1g 21!! Wcll.lhal'' ulllor now. 
Sec Ya Lmcr ML. 
Global t\ffai rs Party 
01... let' gel 'orne thmg' ,,r,ughl. I !.nov. 
)OU bclle\C you und.:Nand v..h:.u yuu 1hml.. I 
\:lid hut I am not 'urc) ou rca lite thai v. hat )'{lU 
heard "ntll whal I mc.Jnt h '"" reall) .1nnlhl.'r 
dub comer1 Maybe .. , a comll' 'tnP \\lc could 
call 11 "Th.: Sun'hlll) S1de 01 Gemle Sea 
Brcc'c' and 1oonbcam' and Thncc Ble\'-cd 
FciiCII) " II c.:ould h:alurc l.tt:,unllc' of the 
Smurf-.. Stra" berry Shone al-e. and Teddy 
Ruxpm lmag1ne a p1cnrc '><:cnc "~1armalade 
and Sun,eh. The'>e urc 1hmg' I like belol1" 
Specific 'ourcc~ 'ugge'>l lhat 1f lhe GAP 
wamed 10 rndulgc 10 loUCh ac11" lllelo in Ne~· 
speak. we 'hould focu' on Camu,, N1Ct7,chc 
and the T1bctan Book oflhe Dead.Movmg on to 
bu,inc"· 1hc GAP hod a moM produc11ve 
mee1ing la ~t week and HNMUN traming will 
be a wcccss. GET PSYCHED!!' 
Peru will be uwe!oomc. Be 'urc 10 checl.. nul 
1he article on HNMUN 10 thr~ i!.~uc. Mos1 im· 
ponamly. if you arc even remotely Interested in 
going. you mu\1 !.how up at our December 5th 
mecung If you can ' 1. for any rca,on. be sure 10 
tell either Brant Smith or Marc Bea~ley as l>OOn 
a\ po\\lble. We arc nexiblc and we 'II help work 
somclhtng ou1. T-\hlrtlo are ~1111 tn producuon 
bu1 you w1ll have them before w1n1er break. 
Prom1<,c. Remember· Our next mecung (the 
1mponan1 HNMUN one) w1ll be on Thur\day, 
I he 51h of Dct:ember :11 730pm rn Atwa1er Kent 
232. Plea'c come Crao. MWB & BAS. 
Ka rate Club 
In our llf'>l practice on November 7, we 
learned two block\ and from Mance (tenkutw· 
dach1 ). Zcnku"u 1\ made w11h one foot forward 
with I he knee ben I The knee should be over 1he 
from toe. The dl\lance bel ween the feet should 
be around 1hree feel The fir'> I bloc!. wa' "gedan-
baral", wh1ch '' used to block a mid level auack. 
The blocking arm make\ a 45 degree angle und 
lhe pullrng hand is auached lightly to the hip. 
The 1runk of I he body \ hould no1lcan forward or 
backward. The lrunk i ~ ~CI in hal r facing posi· 
110n (hanmr) 1n front \ lance (lcnkut \U-dachl). 
When lh" r•ght fool IS forward 1hc nght fht r~ 
forward 
The \econd block \\C learned wa' agc-uke, 
the upper level bltK.~ . the arnl extend over lhc 
fronl leg i' ral\ed Ill a l'Oncave mo11on mwurd 
und upward and lhcm thru'l upward wuh 
\lanung forearm 10 blcx:k 11 ulow 10 the lace. 
After one bind nne ,JulUid hlock ,, llh !he other 
um1 Ill a 'mular lllillln~r. cllh.:r ad".oncmg ur 
rc1rca11ng " 'lcp. I he r"mg .1n11 .md the p•1lhng 
arm 'hould l ru" l'ill h nlher 1111 runt ullhl.' fild.'. 
I hi\ c.:w'''"!:t muuun "lu I'C under,Hwld ,,, th .. • 
technittu~ ul gra,p•ng 1he au:u:k1ng .mtl nf an 
opponent v..llh the hlock1ng hand f11m1 lhc prl' 
leumg bhK.k, dr;lwutg II du"'nv.otrd. and 'lllllll· 
I.Jncnu,ly a11<td1ng 11 from hl:lo"' h) r.li'lng 
nne·, nlher am1 ltlfllhk ullnlh•· uu..-ed J"(l'i· 
lion 
l nth~ '<'1.:111111 d.t" \\C learned .1 ltunl pund1 
(o11uk1) and a k1d. hnue gen) <icdan hura1 
fl<I\IUrl.' I' I he r .. ·ady \!.liKe foru11uk1 1 he hlp' 
'Jlnng forward tn lull lmnt.el (lU\1111111 from " 
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halt l.llllll! pm1111111. \\Ink lh,· U'll-l.'d 11'1 1' 
1hru'1 h>l\\ .ud ,111d ,1 h>n<.ud ''''I' I' 111.11k- \\ llh 
lhl' h>lllllll the ,,lllll' 'ldl', J)p IIIII J..-,111 lllf\l ,lid 
llf h,l\k\\,1111, \IIIII \hllllld<'f\ ,fl,>uh!Jx• .IJ)Il\l' 
\llUI fliJI' • 
\l.11' f<'fl '' m.111l- 111 1cnl..u"u d.1du Slult 
lht• \\clghl hi till' lrulllluut . lrlttlll' I-ll kill)! t..n.-.. • 
h>thl' 'houldcr . • 11111 kll k '" 1h.11 1111.' r,·.rr lnll11"' 
a ,lr,u!!lll hH\\ .1rd p.llh f 111 1111r 11.1111111)! lhl.' 
1arge1 'hnuld he lhc '"'·" pk\u' rlx·fm, 'lcr 
nullll 
In 1-ar.lll. lh~r,· 1, 1111 .llh .uuag.: IV he uh 
l.llll<'d 111 heuunrng lh<· ·'l:!l:!f''"m II I' lllllll'llll 
ponan11hat one·, liN mo'e h~ 1ha1 ul v..mllng 
lltl an all.llk.<''l.'nlhou)!h 111 pr;llllll'IIH' tll'kn 
""C UCI \\Ill hUVl' lhl' l hal,lller of an all till.. Ill 
11\CII. lh1' ".1 pranupt,· n.:allt<·d 1hruugh "' 
~ldUOII\ praCIIL"l' of hl!lCI.. IIllf ledlll1411l'\. 
The II<' XI hlnl k '~c ll'MIII.'d '' '" ude ul..c lim 
bloc.:k I' hl..e pulling a '"u11llmm) our h1p. The 
blrx:l..ml! arm 'Hlrl\ lrnmlht• uppm11c lup lhe 
blocl..1ng ann elhll~ ~'"'"'' "' 1 f connec1ed Ill the 
h1p The fr\1 end' up 1,11:111!! lhl' hndy al 'hnuldcr 
he1gh1. 
The ne\1 \I,H1l'e V..l' learned "·"had ' lance 
(kol..ul~u-dach l ). The \ lance I' 1he oppo,lle of 
1he from \lance (ll.'nkuhu d.1ch1), the 1-nec of 
the back leg" hcnl and I he v.c1gh1 'UPJl<lrled on 
1he back leg One .,hould ha\c 1he fechng of 
drawing lhc from fool m1o the bad fool TI1e 
dl\lancc bclv..een the I eel 1' ahoul 1v..o and one 
half feel "11h 'omc adJu,lmcm for hc1p.lu The 
hnc of the 1wo feel 'hould IOicr-,eu 10 form 
roughly an "L", 
Everyone d1d a gre<ll JOb lhe'c pa't lev. 
weel-'>. and I am really proud of all of yuu 
Before cit"' 'wn "an excellcmumc 10 a\1.. for 
help from 1he 'cn1or member\, and" al'o a guod 
lime tn practice your techn14ue' Be ~urc 10 
keep up the good 'Pifii.Don '1 give up on \Ome· 
lhrng bccau~c 111., dll flcuh Yuu will feel much 
bcth:r nbuul ) UUf\elf v. hen yuu gc1 lhmugh il. 
Have ,1 great 1 hanbg1v1ng!!! 
Gary DonungoPre,idenl 
M:l\tiUC 
C'nngrah 111 thtl\1.' Ill\ nl\ ctl 111 I he SO· 
PHOCLLS' TI II· BAN CYCLJ: pmdul'llnn' 
And double l.:nngraiUiallllll' tnlhll\C "lw \\etl' 
10\olved J\ D \Uf\ 1\ ed 11 and 1nple congral' 
10 1ho'c Ill\ ol\cd that '"n 1"ed hmh 11 AND the 
Ca\1 parly! I! 
If anybod) " lnlcre\tcd m hclp1ng ou1 "-llh 
1he C tcm1 M W Rep. 'ho"' <<llllill l John 
Swffel. 
If unybod) " mtcrc\tcd 111 domg any1hmg 
wuh the C'·lerm Ma'4ue 'how (TilE BOYS 
NEXT DOOR) 1hcn plca,e contacl Jonathan 
Swu (box 95'\)- NO EXPERI ENCE NECES· 
SARY ! 
The aud111on' lor Mu,quc·, C 1crm ' how arc 
the Monday Wed. afiCr Thanl.. \glvlng break. 
Thai'~ all fnr nnw .. 
Muslim Student As~iation 
Grccling everyone. We hope I hill uti of you 
are doing fine. The M.S.A. wi II be 'pon.,onng 
a table·lcnn" 1oumamen1 on Dccembcr6 and 7 
at Harrington Audllonum. The Toumamc111 
will be open to 1hc pubhc. Everyone ~~ \\el· 
come. LJ~t but no1 Jea\1, hha prayer "held a' 
usual. every Tue<oday. at 6· '0 p m m Foundcf\ 
A. 
Pra)er ume<o for thl\ ~eel.. arc 1he fo llowmg 
Fajr (Dawn): 5:29\1 m Shuruk (Sunme) . 6.51 
a.m. Zuhr (Noon) I U6a.m A..r<AIIemoonJ 
: 2:20 p.m Maghnb <Sun\el) 4·20 p.m. hha 
<N1gh1): 5:42p.m 
Per'lhing Rines 
HOORA. ECHO TROOP! F1r-1 off. all of u\ 
workmg on 1he PR new' p1ccc would hi-e to 
thank our CO. Cpt Willi,, for filling U\ in on 1he 
correc1 ~pelhng of HOOY A, aciUally 'pelled 
HOORA. Indeed. h" leadeNohlp in 1h1 ~ 'UbJcct 
r~ greatly apprec1UICd and 'hould never be 
doubted. There will be no mccung on 27NOV 
and 1he nex1 mccung is 4DEC. Anyway, 1herc 
b bu1 one maJOr. mlcn.,c. huge :md bu~<ically oil 
around \lgmllcanl evcnl coming .,r>On to E-12. 
Can anyone g.uc~'! Thank,g•vmg. Chmlllla\'! 
Ha. NOT! Okay. in ea .. c you htl\ c not I 1gurcd 11 
ou1 ye1. II\ INIT IATION Yc,, llllllallon. lhc 
11111e v.hcn pledge' und P~ .1lrl..e lllil)' hlmd 
togelhcr m a 'cemm)!l) unl'ndmp round nf fun 
and 1amc' "' hke ,, p.1n~ "'here 'umc pcnplc 
v.uuld dn.1n~ thmg tn '''1\ und nlh~r' mu\t ''·I) 
tn tin <Ill\ thmg. \II Ill all. lh J gucld 1unc. 
~\:nuu'h lhuugh. PR gel r~·ord\ lm initi.llwn 
''h"h ~1lluuurun 71>1 C \1o'l e\Cf)lllll' h,r, 
hccn bnell'd un "h.llthl.'~ ar .. ·lltllng. \lllln11.111cl 
d'lll v.cll. l'l I:IX•I V 'nun· I ldl yuur p • .ra· 
~r<~l•h 111 v. llh lhc PR p;u.egr:~ph I h.lll' Ill) hut.· 
)!Ill 111 yuu hul "'" v. rll ~\CIIIU,III~ pa\ h11 11 
The -IDf C •n .. ·..-lmg "1lllx· ,111 111111.1111111 pr.·p. 
Bl TllliU .. Yuu I. 11m\ I he ruullll\' , 71)1 ( 
l IIIII ne\1 llllll' h.l\l' .I ~!lllld I""""'!:!" Ill!! 
E I;! .md 
71)F( . Till DJ\ Y 10 JU Mf I\1BI R 
\\ dl I!Ul''' \l h;ll , 111>111111!! \\ ·'' ch,lll"\'d ,II 
1.1'1 \\l'd '<.,I\ me~ ling .St•rrc•u'l) . \\l' r .. -.,11~ 
'houhfn 1 11.1'<' l'\11 hellh\·fld '1111 nugl11 ,1, 
\\dJ h,I\C lll'l \l,l)l'tl hllllll \\ Jl\ .Ill' \PIIl'\l'll 
llnlhcru•!! tu re.1d '"" '"1l11n~· h.rprx·n .. ·d . u·, 
<~lll•,cr 1!11 hume 
1>11{1·1\ \ \1'01 ()(,, 01 1111 \\II 1\ 
<iurn lur I he (IUIIpkll'l.llk nl .111~ I hill)! 1111<'1<''' 
Ill!,! 1111\ \\el'k, !1111 )llll kilO\\ \l1d ll'flll\, 
lh;rnk'!-!" mg. and .1111h.11 u1h.:r 'lui I h"f'll<.'lllll)! 
Snrr> 
hghllllll 
!lear Y c! llear Y l'! 
"Whlll ~~ Pugv. a .. tr!" you a\1..'' 
Well. definllel) it "· 
STLOENT Pli<;WASH h tu dcnl pug 
wo,hl. n.(fr. Pugwa'h (Nova Scmial Confer 
cnl'c' on Scrcncc and World Allarr\. 'ce Em 
'tcm and Ru,'>CII] I. An mdcpcndent cduca 
11onal orgamt:JI10n. run b) ' lutlcnt' and rcccnl 
grnduaiC'>. that insp1re' and 'UPJl<lrl' '1uden1' 
"-Orkmg toward well-mfomlcd and 'illuc-con· 
-.c 10u' dcci~ion-makmg abou1 \CICnce and 1cch 
nolog). 2 A po~erful lnlcrdi'>Crphnary cduca· 
uonal experience. crca1cd by face to f;~cc d1a 
logue.that prov1de., '"''~hi' 1010 1hc 1t1tcmc11on 
of sc1ence. lechnolog). and 'ociety. '\. r n/lnq 
"We have to learn to th1nl.. in a new way." St•t• 
aim Fwurl'. Ethtcs. Ll'adt•nlup. lmu,rwwtum. 
011 t'l "". Bulance. \ tRm 
Our ~ext mecung w1ll be Tue .. day, J Decem· 
her at 4.30 111 lhe Socml Screncc' L1brnry Ill 
A1wa1cr Kent. (and yc~ 11 " a Tue~day. 1101 u 
FRI") We w1ll have guc\t 'pcakcr Prof. Bruce 
I tlllllnn 111 l'lllllC and 1.111.. .rlwul L~e' .:hljlllll'lll 
111 llur.t \\ orld Countm·, Ill \Judern D.lj 
\nur ~' .uc rurnur.:d. lou' '11u """~·d 1 
liJ_\'.11 llll.'<'llng 1111 lhl' l<llh, '" ~11111~ 111 1h1' un~·' 
Bnn!! ,, ln.:nd! llurx· h> ,ce )UU lh<·r.:' \11\ 
IJII<''""n'' l',lll J,·lln < irl'l·nh.llgh 011 ""12 1\'\ll' 
Ill l' 111.111 • hul , ... ,'I 
\\ huupi Ski 
I kllll oll!:llll \h·kume h;llk Ill I luh nun.:r 
We do11'1 ha'l.' mud1 Ill'\\ mlum1a11un lllr \llll 
'"" ''el·l- Our dr~ -IJnd lfallllll!! pmur~e' .~rc 
'"II gurng v.cll. We'rl' all gc111ng 111 'hapc lor 
lhl' upcomrng ,~.. 1 'ea,un. l·or lhml.' of II' whu 
trrc , ... , lin!! uur ,c;hun th•~ mo111h ... I gue'' 
"c'll 'cc hnw 1ru11 and Ii i we arc! hll lhCN! of 
you who would II I.e 10 be 111 bcllcr ~hape. or ju\1 
have 'ome fun. lhcrc arc ,11111hrcc "-CCJ.., Jell ol 
B 1ernt pracute.,: come dov. n and have 'omc 
tun. Learn wha1 a chore 11 i' Ill lUke the 'occcr 
ball fmm Tori or If)' I ttl-core on John in 1he goal. 
Ynu ;tl\o get lo h' tcn lo Sg1. ... I mean Beth 
McGee dunng our gruelling (or no1 \O gru-
cllmg) e~crti\C' Remember: il only "-Ork<, 1f 
you do i1 ngh1! 
Don't Iorge I. tho<,e "'ho arc m1cres1cd 10 
J;~nuary Sk1 Camp need to have your money 
($3CI5 111 a bani. check made oulto B11l While) m 
directly afler Thank'lgiving breal Al\o. 'k1 
team '"'cahh1n., and dry-land T-sh1n' w1ll be m 
'oon. 
The \kl team v.ould hke 10 1hank everyone 
who auendctlthc open meeting with the CRSL 
Monday nrght and w1sh everyone a <;afe and 
happy Thank~g1vmg . 
Acknowledge. move on dudes 
GOLDSMITH APARTMENTS 
Walk to Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
799-6076 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Proudly Announces The Pledge Class of 
1991 -92 
Tracy Adamski 
Liz Allenbrook 
Lynn Asato 
Jocelyn Bessey 
Shannon Bielitz 
Lisa Caponi 
Jeralyn Clouart 
Tracy Cook 
Amy Costello 
Susan Crowley 
Maria Dilanco 
Susan Fijol 
Amy Gelbwasser 
Patti Hill 
Heidi Huggett 
Congratulations 
and 
Paula Hunt 
Tricia Keefe 
Becky Kiluk 
Kelli King 
Vail Mosier 
Emily Peters 
Tricia Pignone 
Darlene Prochniak 
Christine Puckay 
Jen Rice 
Johanna Sambade 
Jen Sanna 
Ky lie Schoenrock 
Maura Voisin 
Sue Wasilewski 
Jenna William on 
Welcome! 
Tuesday November 26, 1991 
GREEK CORNER 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Howd) everyone! I lope everyone i~ geared 
up for thcar Thanl..~gavang break! Than!..., to 
Marl.. we once agaan had a truly eltcellcnt meal. 
Gelling the wait-On'> wa'n 't too hard. C'>pcCaally 
for Maller. who immcdaatcly ~napped has ann 
:.l..yward when the worth "tK.-er waiton" were 
uuered. 
Hopefully the po,tulant' enjoyed the open 
hou~e meeting. de!.plle Anamasa's obnoxious 
auempt!> to gettO-'•!>ed. (Actually. Pete'!. antic!. 
arc always enjoyable ... Wops rule!!) Hey 
everyone. lets get another mixer! I know thi:. 
great model tharwill allow us to make crenm 
puff!> and neat ~tuff ... only $14001! Shall we 
vote'! 
The postulant!. are ~oemi-amusing. in fact. 
each ycnr the postulant leader writes a piece of 
literature which adequately compares both the 
postulant chas and the brotherhood in their 
journey toward wholeness. I believe this year's 
title is taken from a previous classic ... "Of Mice 
and Men" respectively. Come on down guys! 
We've got plenty of cheese and no mousetraps! 
Okay. perhaps a bit of persuasion is re-
quired ... that's no problem .. in fact, last week's 
toll booth was originally scheduled for Wednes-
day. but the weather wasn't quite right, so it was 
postponed. Hope you all liked the hoc chocolate 
that some Softies (not you Waid) made for you. 
By the way, " What is your 
Quest?" And don't say '1'he Holy Grail"!! 
Another thing guys. by blowing off your wait-
ons all you are doing is burning up your big bros! 
Such insolence is typically repaid during the 
classic "Big Bro vs. Little Bro Wrestlemania" 
which will take place someday! 
Happy 2 1st to Campbell! And thanks to the 
D Phi E ladies for rocking the house on Saturday 
night's social! It was a blast. And no. you may 
not detain an ATO pledge in our house! (Re-
gardJess of whether or not h1s limbs are secured 
with ducttape). 
Okay everyone, if you are reading this and 
you haven' t visited your restaurants for the JFC 
auction. you can do one or more of the follow-
ing: I) Pummel (or attempt to pummel) Soto for 
putting the list up with only a few days notice. 2) 
Go and do it anyway like a true man. 3) Whine 
and don't do it. In the case of choice #3, I per-
sonally asked Len, "What's the penalty for 
blowing it off?" Len slowly looked up, pierced 
me with his black eyes and gruffly replied, "you 
don't want to know the penalty". EMS is stand-
ing by for those who choose choice #3. Adios 
Bros! Have a great Thanksgiving break postu-
lants. brothers, and other assoned Turkeys! 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
BonJOur! Hope everyone is getting ready for 
Turkey Day! A home cool..cd meal and a couple 
days off isn't that bad. Just don·, over indulge 
ladies because we have a Chrbtmns FonnaJ 
Friday the 13th to nucnd. However extru aero-
bict- se1.sions will be available. I don't think 
anyone ha~ punted yet. \O we're ok! Happy 
Belated Binhday to Beth Burnham ~ho cele-
brated Sunday the 24th. We hope it was a good 
one. In pnst ne .... ~. the Crush Puny wa'> indeed a 
huge '>UCCess! And we would lake to than!.. Fiji 
for their ho\pllahty ltl'>t .,...ecJ.. at the Faculty 
'oocial. The food .,.. '" great U'> u\ual. Special 
hello~ w the Pled!!C'>- We love yoiii:Uv'! I lope 
the Pledge Retreat you had Saturday went \\ell 
and you all gottol..nllWCach other better. Be ex-
cued because thas '' only the begannang. I hope 
everyone got a chance to attend the open Forum 
held last night nnd add thear opinaon~. Keep 
your eye'> open for more to come. Get anvolvcd! 
Also -in a lool.. ahead- we have the lFC/Panhel 
Auction comang up when we get back from 
Thanksgiving on 12/8/91. Everyone mark your 
calenders and get c;et to help out. 
Final thought: "How I love those Alpha 
Gams ..... " 
Alpha Tau Omega 
This anicle is in remembrance of Harry Th-
ompson, our House Advisor and Friend. Look-
ing back at the memories. we'll remember the 
best, forget the rest and team that they were the 
best of times. We ' II miss you. 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Did anyone not ire a gang of purple people 
walking around last week? That was our a"'e-
ome pledge class!!! 
Julaa Bernedcs 
Amy FiLTpatrick 
Kam Heath 
Jenith Murphy 
Sharron Zanolla 
and Kn<. Zacrola 
Let''> hear 11 for the most awesome pledge' 
thas campu'> ha\ ever c;een. We don't know 
where you girl~o get all your energy (of which 
MauTapakeg Tape Iycan testify to). Our Sisters 
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feel greatly indebted to the ATO pledge c:la" 
for redecor.uing Kam and Amy·, room\ for 
them. and for leuang the eggmobalc live up to 
th name. Keep up the good worl... ladaes. 
There'!. plenty more fun \lull ahead for you. 
Many thanh 10 Sagma Alpha Ep .. ilon and 
their pledges for the 'ocaalla\1 Fnday naght. The 
Piua Pany was a bhl\1, aJ,o. 
Fiji pledges· beware. you're an for 11 now. 
Congrats to our pledge~ who were the lir..t ones 
to paint the Fiji Rock -and in broad dayhght. 
too. 
Thnnks also to those Juniors who panaci-
pated in Junior Day ond cool..ed our beautiful 
pledgelo o Thanksgiving turkey. 
The ChriMmas Fom1al i'> quickly approach-
ing. It has been rumored that Monique hus ac-
tually found a date. and that Ten got her; off the 
home shopping network. Good job. Judie:.!! 
Did someone say. "cool ranch navored Dori-
tos"toJenith? Don' tlet anyone tell you that we 
don't spoil our pledges. Lru.tly, l'd like to wil>h 
Amy F. a Happy belated Binhday (November 
21st), and wish everyone a good. relaxing 
break! 
JSL 
Toodles 
P.S. Pledges - STAY PSYCHED! 
Pbl Gamma Delta 
Yo! Derendo in da house. We would like to 
thank the heroes for making last Wednesday 
night the best that it could be. NOT!! You guys 
definitely get the PM badge of the week. Young 
WEED was once again on the prowl last week-
end. Rumor has it that he gave a girl (whose 
name rhymes with Kenya) a protein facial. It's 
time for one of those things that has been both-
ering us: West Springfield?? Westerfield?? Is 
there a little similarity in this? Speaking of West 
Side. the legend himself has decided to take on 
a chaJienge by Evander Holyfield, and every-
thing. Hopefully Yanni's TC (Tech Chick) will 
be in his corner again. Rumor has it that every 
State Trooper this side of the Mason Dixon line 
will be at ringside, also and stuff like that. and 
everything. 
Yo! Derendo stall in da hou e. At thas tame. 
let us renect on the event!> of the weekend of 
November 17. Theta Chi got a hule cocl..y and 
printed that they would give us an ASS-
whoopin • at paant ball wars. Well. they showed 
up with Camo uniform~. trees on their &leeve.\, 
waJkie_talkJes, an F-117 A stealth fighter. and a 
couple of H-bombs, and still got defeated by a 
bunch of hung over Fiji·., in street clothes. 
Better luck next time. so F@#* YOU, your cute 
outfits. and the horses you rode in on. 
By the way. the score was live to two.The 
hoop team is sti ll kickin' butt and lakin' names. 
than!..~ largely to Dcrendo. Bull-man. and Sean 
''A beer a point'' Doheny. although a kad with 
one eyebrow did show up to a game la't week. 
Hey Flue. NICE BAGS!! Congnu::. to Ja~ for 
being elected to cuptnin of the varsity hoop 
team. To sign off. let us remember the famous 
words of the ammonul Machacl Ja~k,on . "Bc;tt 
h!!!!!!!!!!" Yes. you too. Sncader. Peace out 
Phi Sigma SIJ,!IliU 
HAPPY FOU~DER'S I>A Y Phi Sagma 
Sigma! Scvenl) ·caght )C.tr\ ago toda) ten 
Hunter College <Nc.,.. Yurl..l women JOancd to· 
gether to c~tabhsh Pha Sagma Sagma. Bccau\C 
its goaJ.. reached far beyond the ~tnctly !>OCtal 
function of the sororitie<, of it~ day .the me.,sage 
of funhering higher educ:uaon of women and 
promoting philanthropac sel'\. ace shared by the 
ten sbten. slowly began to spread to other 
women at Hunter and ane'\orably to other col-
leges. A'> a result of thi~ expansaon over 110 
chapters have been establi~hed o;ance November 
26. 1913. The Gamma Iota Chapter of Worc-
ester Polytechnic lnstitutecontinucs to be one of 
the strongest chapters. Therefore, in case you 
haven't noticed. we placed blue and gold rib-
bons (our sorority colors) around the trees in the 
quad area to celebrate the founding of the great-
est sorority - Phi Sigma Sigma. 
It looks like Phi Sig is not only celebrating a 
birthday. rumor has it that our awesome advisor 
had some celebrating to do. Happy Binhday 
Prof. Vassalo!!! We love you. Oh let's not 
forget our favorite RA Jen Shiel. who celebrated 
her 19th binhday Thursday. Tori those were 
pretty nice pants you gave her. Dadn ' t I see you 
with those on last week? And by the way Cathy 
F. wants you to "aim hagh" and someday you 
will beallyoucanbe. AndTorididn'tl hear you 
say something like "Cathy Foley as my adol''? 
So you better liMen to Cathy if you want to be 
like her. I'm not sayang that II ''> poso;able or 
anything. but its wonh a ~hot . Be ade~ Ton "you 
got what he nce<h". Wall as tht \ the Grecl.. 
comer or the Ton comer? 
Alnght who t.hould I "tool on" next? Well 
Fire~taner Chmti '><~Y' 10 thank her for being 
your roommate. but to thank her more for the 
Ly~ol. I wondered why the anformal meeting 
wasn't at the house this week. Could it be that 
the firM noor wa~ being fumigated! Although 
Chri'>ti I wouldn'ttall... you leave ltome la~ting 
ampre'>~ions too. Doc' Founder's ba\Cment 
-.ound famahar'! Or how about that 11me an 
Haggino, WB!> 11? Yeh.the meeting wa~cut ptelly 
.. hon. 
Well Whoopi that was a great puny Fnday 
night. Dopey- what a lucky Iaiiie '"' Door\'??'! 
And Chrbty and Am) someone i!o going to kicl.. 
your bull'\ in wrestling so you bcller watch out! 
Finally we are all glad to hear (e,pccially Tori) 
that Jeaneuc ha.o; been celebrating her love re-
cently. 
Just one clarification before I leave. the 
Greek God award a couple of week~ ago wa~o not 
live to the the Mechanical Engineering Prof. 
Brown. however, we still think he is a really cool 
guy. You're in a category of your own l'rof. 
Brown!!! 
Well. Happy Turkey Day. I' ll mis!o you guys 
on break. Don't forget the Christmas Dance is 
coming up so don., each too much. but eat some 
for me! 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Last week was marked by the unprecedented 
slaughter by our (instead of"of our") slamman • 
and jammin' b-ball team lead by Air Gomez. 
Let's keep up the madness and remember: 
When in doubt. pass illo HeathorFunky. We'll 
either score or get fouled respectively. 
lt'sgood to see that thetwohardest (or so you 
guys think ... ) questions in the history of the 
world were finally answered. Whenever you 
guys decide to pull a raid (hopefully very soon). 
be sure to bring plenty of ammo, because Geng-
his and I (at least) wi ll surely be up. Also, none 
of this big-house only business. There had 
beuer be a good blitzkrieg in the small house, 
too. 
A belated congratulations goes out 10 our 
Todd Sull ivan, the IFC's new Public Relations 
Chairman. After PR-ing for the house. l'm sure 
you' ll do an excellent job. 
Well. that about raps it up. If anything o;cems 
like it's missing, it's probably in the~. 
Everyone have a feasty Thanksgiving. and sec 
you soon. 
-TKE: The Time is NOW. 
Theta Chi 
Oh you crazy Pi guys. I guess you got us good 
in last week's Newspeak. I don't know how you 
do tt. Especially with the personnel you pack up 
from our wa1ver wire. One question though: 
How canyou fit so many 'rad' hairdos under one 
roof?? Is one of your brothel"i a licensed beauti· 
cian?? You guys arc truly nut!>. Anyhow. all i., 
well at Theta Chi. Intramural Update: A .. Jaght 
setback for Hockey after a hard fought 3-2lo\~ 
to GDI. We 'II be around 1n the playoff, though 
when we unveil Bret Hull and the "Cheap-
Sk:ate". Hoops wath another draining 2-0 vic-
tory. John Perullo wa' "high ~corer" with 2 
points. B-tenm hoops i!o 1-1 after a gruelling 
double header. The two "black holes" who pl:ay 
g~mrd \\Cre lighting 11 up w11h fa" brca"- alter 
fa\1 break. 
Cul'l'l!nt Happcnang..,: Swan!.. lal..c' \miley 
face,, and he·., al'o a peace freak . Smuty drop' 
the ball. but pacl..' it nght bac"- up cnune'y ol 
TKR and a bu.,. Oh }eah. Oftrcdi '' bac"- on the 
job too1 Yippece! Sparagc ... )Our lip'' on lire 
Murph i., \trictly busine"'· John Boor .., re 
cru11ed for the Joey Chu"'ood Thnll Shu~ 
Requaem for two Greeks. Tuesda) Hou .. e 
Meetings. Melvin?? He) looJ.... at \ Lugnut'' and 
LagBolt. Bag and little brothel"> do the trada-
uonal ceremonial plate exchange. Coafman .and 
Murph-meal plan-what!> up?? Smmy. why 
don't you ord<:r 100 more ca'iCs, leave some 
more money in the liquor closet and ba:.ically. 
mal..e us go bankrupt singlc-handedly. Just 
kidding man. who could complain about multi-
tudes of barley & pilsner malt with fresh hops'!? 
Maybe Sherman. ASCE happy hours rock. 
Civils Rule. Justa reminder from Danimal: " Its 
drinking night so lets drink. ·• Pinecone needs a 
new shoulder. his just doesn' t work anymore. 
SaJ, Adams and Sparages want hot dogs. My 
name is Brian Costello and I am an alcoholic. 
My name is Keith Nevins and I waJk funny. Our 
good friends from A.T. Blow came by fora liule 
horseplay. The return of PM is imminent. 
Sparages the rat killer. And finally. a bag con-
gratulations to John James Callahan for pinning 
his sweetie. 
In clo in g. a passage from Oompa: "Through 
it all wben there was doubt.! ate it up and puked 
it out." Good job Oomp. Fill it unleaded please. 
'sup. 
Zeta Psi 
Dude, who would get sloppy naneth \ ? Oh 
yeah .. don 't forget the alcohol! Wherever here i~ 
m the networl..s of electricuy and banary dec a 
sion compilation I have a nice bo'<! Dave. 
how's your box? There'o; somethang about 
Chicopee and necks ... ! don't know. Oh and 
there's to be no fondling of public laundry. It '~ 
fine for ti.2<J. Murph actually had to !.ay this to 
mc .. D;tve. unlock your room so I can get my 
l..ey\ so I can unlock my apartment so Dan can 
get Coleman·~ l..cys <;o Coleman can unlock 
Daka. 
YOU HAVE A DIGESTION PROBLEM? 
CALL VOMITMAN! AT 1-800-BIG GUNK! 
Murph. how many do you want? uA six and 
~even of hearts please" Who used the paper and 
pen for alterior purposes anyway? I'm the only 
one in the world with a crunchy twinkie. And 
what you 'vc all been waiting for (drum roiiHtn) 
The liM in order of rank of number of vote\ for 
your fav . Zeta Psi animals: First Place: a three 
way tie between Taz. Hun in OStrich, and Fruit 
Bat of Unusual Size -Second Place: two way 
tic Big Blue Thing With a Snout and That One 
Leaf (hey that's not an animal) Third Place: 
Three way tie- Weasels. Ouer and Blue Moose, 
4th place as a three way tie between Geese. 
Trout. and Buffalo 5th place is soley Murphs 
baby - Penguins and the remaining all with one 
vote Anklyosaurus man, ferret, pooeater (a new 
one). the zeta psi beer ny. thespleenasaurus. and 
last but not least chicken. Of course an honor-
able mention goes to the 3 toed tree sloth. I'd 
j ust like to say I'm glad the old classics were the 
wmners. Everyone learn your chapters - ask 
brothers for the tricks like Western Ontario is 
Too Far or Theta Phi. Where does the idea for 
molasses come from. Let's get some thick 
syruppy brown muck and bake foods with it. 
Yeh Arse loves Snuffalufagus. We are only our 
minds with ideas and no bodies so therefore God 
exists- Go figure. Congrats to the new officers 
myself included. I guess I have to write this 
in!>anity for another term of office. You' ll be 
sorry you gave me this job again. Hello to all the 
inch worms reading this week If you evertake a 
trip to the Gallapagos Islands say hi to Ralph 
lndibia for me will yn? Anyone? Really. 
WPI COMPUTER SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT 
Seminar/Meeting Schedule 
December 2-9, 1991 
Monday, December 2 
PEDS 
tPr•J;HitAJittc r £.-, ,J~h•llf u(OtunbMlrJ S'$~1'tt, 
II :00. FL246 
(Prof. David FinkeJ & 
Prof. Craig Wills. coordinators) 
MS Thesis Pre.rt'lltation: 
A Simulation Study or Anintegrated 
Fault Tolerant and Load Sharing 
Distributed Systems 
Sanjay Parikh. WPl CS Dept 
T hursday, December S 
AIRG 
tA,,,,I, liJI I IIItlllt:tlif,. R,.\t'lllt h CitUJII'j 
II :00. FL 311 
(Prof. David Brown. coordinatnrl 
MS Tht•Ji.\ Prerrllt!ltion · 
A Neural et.,...ork T ha t Use.<; a Hehh :an/ 
Hock Propagation H~ brid Le:aminl! Rule 
RtdlJrd Wood. WPI CS Dept 
ISSS 
d,.. 1 \c h ~ \ f"f'I"'A\1 \1-ttr•l 
2:30. AK 2J2 
(Prof. M.ttthew Ward. coordmatu 
GlHS: A Generalized Lightness. I late, 
and Saturation Color Model 
Prof. Haam Lcvkowitz 
CS Dept.. U.Mass. at lowell 
Friday, December 6 
COLLOQUIUM 
II :00, FL 320 
Adventures in Event Collection 
Matt Reilly, DigitaJ Equipment Corp. 
CS 590 SEMINAR. 4:30-6:00. FL 311 
(Prof. Michael Gennen. coordinator) 
Complexity Theory: P-Prlntability 
and Small Geoeraliud 
Kolmogorov Complexity 
Prof. Roy Rubinstein, WPI CS Dept. 
Monday, December 9 
PEDS MEETING 
t l'rrf • ...-~ E.-.~...,,,..., ttJ o"'"""'"' s,,,.,..., 
II :00, FL 246 
(Prof. Davad Finkel & 
Prof. Cr.ug Wilb. coordinntor<,) 
OKBRG MEETING 
11'-'J.t ,.,..,../,Jt~ lfu•• R'""'" h G(ttt({J I 
3:30. FL 141 
(Prof. Nabal Hachem. coordinaton 
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Attention W.P.I. 
Bands: 
1992 W.P.I. Battle 
of the Bands! 
January 18, 1992 in Gompei's Place 
this year the Battle will be sponsored by a 
National Advertising Agency Representing 
The Dodge Corporation 
The winner will have a chance to go to a regional battle 
and then have a chance to go to a national battle at 
DAYTONA BEACH 
during 
SPRING BREAK. 
The winner will perform on 
MTV SPRING BREAK. 
Including the opportunity 
to cut an album in a studio. 
$20,000 worth of prizes will be awarded!! 
Don't delay. 
W.P.I. winners will also recieve prizes from SocComm! 
-------------------------------------------------------
Return to Student Activitte.r 1992 Battle of the bands entry form Deadline: Dec. /J, 1991 
Band Name:------ Band Rep./Agent: ____ _ Band PhoneN: __ 
Player's Name:------ Bo)(41: __ Instrument: ___ PhoneN: __ 
Player's Name: ------ BoxN: __ Instrument: ___ PhoneN: __ 
Player's Name:------ Box#: __ Instrument: ___ Phone#: __ 
Player's Name: ------ Box#: __ Instrument: ___ PhoneN: __ 
Tuesday November 26, 1991 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Tex. pull out the couch 
..... (subliminal) ..... . 
RAT's Nest statement of the week: 
Does a rabb1t ltke another rabbit'~ 
"Washbags in the Soul Kitchen are and will 
remain Top Posse" 
How many SIG EPS will end up at the PHI 
SIG formal? send guesses to AC & CF! 
ATTENTION PROJECT SUFFERERS! 
DO YOU NEED SOME RELIEF? FREE 
HELPAVAILABLEDESIGNINGSURVEYS 
OR ANY STATISTICAL ANALYS IS. CON· 
TACT MATI @ 791 ·70~4 or BOX 11183 
The Coffechou~e Committee is looking for 
people interested in performing on Mage at WPI 
tn an "open-stage" type setting. If interested. 
email CRAFFI or write Box 1681 . 
"How I love tho:.e Alpha Gams ........ .. 
Peru. that ancient lund ... 
Home of Puddington Bear ... 
Fake it all weekend long with the GAP at 
HNMUN. Come to the meeting December 
5th!!! 
"The Alphu Gammu Way's the only way to 
go ... " 
"AGO Pledges love Lee Anne their Pledge 
Mom." 
"AGO has an awesome bunch of pledges." 
"Toni • you're doing great! Love tn AGO 
Mom." 
"Kiddo • thanks for the balloons. Love m 
AGO Mom" 
"My Grand Kiddo is a Biotech ·awesome 
Love in AGO Grand Mom." 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. GOOD 
CLEAN 2. 3. 4, AND 5 PERSON FLATS. IN· 
EXPENSIVE RENT. READY TO MOVE IN 
NOW! NEWLY REDONE COOPERATIVE 
LANDLORD. FOR INFOCALL TIMAT757· 
2013. 
AXP ·Thanks for the paint thinner. 
You can have the rest of the 
pepperoni.. .... They're going bad anyway. 
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DPhiE loves its pledges!! 
Two WPI Students looking for a non-smok-
ing roommate for Jan 92 ·May 92. Very close 
to campus. Call Bill at 792-3793. 
DPhiE loves Matt Tapakeg Tnpely 
Kim H.· You're the best little sister. 
DPhiE · One Si:.terly Sensation! 
J.W .. 
Too many men. too little lime! 
C.F. 
Tammy. 
You are an in,pirationtou\all. We love you! 
Love in AGO, 
Your k1d. 
I'm o;orry you never got to your invuauon to 
the Crush Pany. Walter. I love you. 
DPhiE pledges are really PSYCHED! 
Need help finding a job for next ~vmmer? 
Send a self addres:.ed \tamped envelope to WPI 
box 1389 for information on job opponunities 
nationwide. 
You killed the FISHIES!!!!! 
CYN IC'S CORNER: The cumpus was not 
banded. The rift is still there. Selfi~h fear of 
their own monality drove dono". 
Shield. Oboy. Just what we need Another 
bogus cliti\t group. 
GUYS· Calc. I still isn't worl.ing. I think I 
understand limits. though. Too bad the function 
is discontinuous at B ... 
Commercial Popcorn Machine For Sale -
Just hkc the one<. u ed m the theatre!>. Contact 
Ed Connor at SOCCOMM 831-5509. $200 
take!> 11! 
Health and Safety Tip #23· Dnnk socially if 
you must. but avoid Scotch and Sodium. 
Third Roomate wanted for an Apt on the cor-
ner West and H1ghland <>rreets. Rent is $200 
month+ uul~. Available December I ~t til May 
92. possibly longer. Call 792-5050, ask for 
ei ther John. 
.--------------------------, Newtpeak wtb run c:lauo1141dalree tor a.ll WPII!udenta. tac:ullv. and stall Free Olassttl8ds aoellmlted to II• (6) llllttl Ads 
ot • c:omnlttlc:sat natute and Jds tongef" man sax lon&s must be l*d lor a I !he oH c:ampon~comme~e:ial rata ol $5 00 lor !he 1n11111 lines 
and 50 cants per addoUonalllna 
Clastlloed acls tnU$1 be pallS tor m adv~ 
No onlonnauon which, on lila oponiOn ollhe Nawl9aelt edolora woulclldenllly an lndovlduat 10 lila communol'f Will be Plllllael 
In a pe<sonaJ lid The ediiOtS ,_lila roghllo tllluse any ld doamad 10 be on bad lliSie or many Ids from one group«~ 
ononeaubjtel 
The dea~ l01 ad$ •• noon on lhe Frldav bet01e publocetiOn. 
AM ctassaled ads must be on lndtYidual ~Is of paper and mutl be ac:companMid bv lhe WIIIIH's name. addrll$5 and phone 
number 
Name ______________ ~ ___________ Phone ____________ __ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------J 
AL•BUMS 
Discount CO's and Cassettes 
New Location: 
875 Main St. 
798-3657 
Near Clark U 
Moyniham's Pub 
Hours: 
12-6 Sun thru 
holidays 
11 -7 M-F 
Plenty of Free Parking 
1 0°/o off with ad 
(Expires Dec. 12, 1991) 
11The ultimate action-adventure movie.'' ARNOLD 
IS 
BACK! 
JEff Wli, SIXTY SECOND lEVIEW 
Sponsored by Films Committee 
• 41 • • 
Sunday 
December 
1 Sth 
6:30 
& 
9:30 
PM 
Perreault 
Hall 
$2.00 
admission 
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POLICE LOG 
Suturday, O\ Cmbcr It\ 
12.05am - MEDICAL EMERGENCY· SIUdcnt m Morgan rcJlMh a ~tutJclll there has ,ullcrcd 
facial bum,. Ofliccro, and t:.MS rc\ptmd. 'tudcnt tran,poncd In ht>\pllal 
2: '6am - MEDICAL EMERGE!I.C't Call rcc.:ctvcd from S1gma P1 lratcrlllt) rcponlll!! t\1.0 pcr...tllh 
h,we been mjured 10 a hght. Officer' rc,pond. txuh ,ubJCl.l' lran, poncd Ill hth(lllal. 
11.20am - STOLEN VEIIICLI!: Student repon.., h1o, ~o:ilr stolen frorn the Founder' lot Of11<:c1 
rc~pond~. repon filed, Worcester Pollee no1lficd. 
9:17pm- NOISE COMPLAINT: 1\Jeighbor call\ rcponmg loud mu,1c from S1g.ma P1 fratl'rnll) 
house. Oflu:er rc'pon1.1\. mu'ic turned du\l.n 
Sunday, November 17 
9:30am - RECOVERED STOLEN VEIIIC'LE: Officer rcpons locaung \tolen car 1nthc L1brary 101 
Worce,Jer Police notified. vehicle towed. 
Monday, No"ember 18 
3:55pm - SUSPICIOUS PERSON: Cull recctved from 20 Trowbridpe Rd. reponing a suspktOU\ 
person in office. Officer rc\pond\, pcf'on left before arrival. 
Tuesday, N(l\-ember 19 
8: 15am- STOLEN VEHICLE: Student rcpon<; hi!> car stolen from Founder.. Part.mg Lot. Officer 
re~ponds, Worcester Police notified, re1xm liled. 
Thursday, November 21 
I :57am- NOISE COMPLAINT: Call from neighbor reponing nOi'>e at Thein Chi fmtemity hou~e. 
Officers respond. house advised. 
-ooO 
= -.. .. 
Sundu.), lleccmber I 
(d(l · 9:3() pm Film: "Home Alone". Pcm·nult LcciUre Hall. Fuller Lubomtoric,, Admi\\ltlll. 
S:!.CXl. 
1 uco;da) . December 3. 199 1 
7:()() pm - A Convcr~tuion alxiUI Career Opponunilic~ for Law School Grads. II PlcJ"Int S1rcct. 
Su11c 110. lor more info call 508-752 7400. 
Wednesday, December 4 
!! pm • Video: "The Coot.. 1hc Th1ef. ll1 ' W1fc. and llcr Lover", Gompci\ Place 
Thursday, December 5 
7 pm to 9 pm • fhe Spec1al Even!!> Committee pre~ent' : College Bowl. Higgin'i Labs 109. 
Friday, December 6 
8 pm • The Coffechou~e Committee presents: Comcdinn Brian McFadden, Gompei's Place. 
Admission: $ 1.00. 
Sunday, December 8 
2 pm 10 10 pm - IFC Panhcl ~ponsor Auction to benefit United Way, Harrington Auditorium. 
Sunday, December 1 st 
6:30 & 9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall 
$2.00 admission 
SocComm Presents "Kinky Movie Week" 
j HIS MO'IIE Ul£S AN X 
AS IN EXCRUHT, 
EXOTING, OOMI'WY, 
AND OOUORDIIWYI" 
--
... 
---
--
'111E BEST FilM Of THE YWI 
MORE GRAPHICAllY O.WNG 
THAN ANYl HING 'llltl'l£ 
UKELY TO SU OM THE SCIEEH." 
Wednesday Night Video 
December 4 th at 8 PM in Gompei's 
FREE ADMISSION 
Tuesday, December 3rd 
7:30PM in Perreault Hall 
FREE ADMISSION 
"SPONTNIOISLJ 
HIIJ 
A 50MSTtCAnD LtJTU Oil 
ntf sms ,., ntf IIWI 
WHO IU.Dl '1I'OMDI 011 
ntf VUG£ Oil A 
KUVOUS~· 
._._.._~ 
NOTE: Be sure to take a cold shower both before and after viewing these films. 
